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and Blank Book Work
promptly executed In good
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Arthur: "Brigadier General Hughea
report the aurrender at Banga, northwest Panay, March 31. of thirty offi
cers, 185 men and lu rlflea. Governor
men
Kobbe tcDinte thatr twenty-ongnifa - surrendered
and twvnt-onMarch 31 In northern Mindanao.
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and one In Winslow In 1899. He carries with him the plana and specifications, with appropriate sketches, of
his Arizona opera houses, especially
the Patton Orand at Phoenix, which
cost $31,100 and haa a seating capacity
of 1,10 people. Mr. Patton is on hla
way to Roswell. where he will make
a proposlton to the people of that
town to build them an opera house,
and, a Albuquerque la now In need
opera
of an
house, he
stopped over here to Interview the
people on the subject. He will remain
here a few day.

ELECTIONS!

frauds being Investl- atiBlclent gravity to
0"t,
fcaii4 concern; apparently
duo to Ir
regularity In sales of savinga. Prea
reporta Inexact and misleading.
VMAUAKTHUn.
"Commissary
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The Territorial Capital
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Senator Hanna Denies Mor-- ,
gap! s Panama! Story. '"
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Droped Hi Wad.
Chicago, April . Geo. H. Phillip, Result of the Election in Las
the daring speculator, passed the crisis of his career on the board of trade
Vegas,
He retreated from the wheat
pit after aelllng a million and a half
bashtls at an average losa of IVi cent
a bushel, but held hi ground In corn Republicans of Denver Elect Mayor
and oat In aplte of decllaea In price.
Monday he put up a margin of
by Small Plurality.
owl. today he waa comnelled to advance $200.ouo additional margin.

O

CONGRATULATED.

Ruasian Fleet.
much
Loulon, April 8. There I
comment here at the unexpected or- New York, April 3. A special to ler received by the Russian admiral
the Herald from Wasliinicton aeys: to leave Toulon with his fleet In order
Important proposals relative to the to avoid meeting the Italian squadron
surrender of all insurgents In the hero. The Russian fleet, which arrived
Philippine have been made tf Aguin- in thcsci water to participate In the
aldo, through (Uneral MacArthtir, to fetes attending President Ixmbefe
visit, probably will sail this evening.
the United State.
- ,
The jiroposals wtjre lirought before
i
O
a rahlaet 'aiecirkir. ntul at It ConcluHORACE WEAKLY MISSING.
sion Instruction!! In reply were sent
by Beeretary
Koot. The president The Young Man Was Wall Known In
will not bni'Kaln with Apiilnaldo, but
Thi city.
If the prisoner will iihh his influence
Horace Weakly, who formerly work
the I'nltcd State will welcome hl ed In the Joint warehouse In El Paeo
aid and will consider his conduct when and went to the front with the Rough
determining the future of the
Klders when this country went to war
Ith Spain,. b missing and cannot
he located by hla friend. Relatives
No Truth in Report.
of the missing young man sent to Mo- New York, April 3. When Senator l.ellan the following from the Shelby-vlllIndiana, Republican:
llanna'a attention was railed to the
report that J. P. Morgan hail formed
'Capt. B. 'l'. Weakly la greatly con
syndicate
a
to buy the rights of the cerned for the safety of bla aon, Lieut.
returning;
French l'anama Canal company and Horace Weakly.
After
war Lieu
that In conversation with the presi- from the
dent and Senator Hanna, Morgan had tenant Weakly came here, he having
advocated the abandonment of the enlisted with the Roosevelt Rough
NicaraKuan route, tho senator de- Hiiler In Texas, being at that time
clared: "There la not a word of truth a member of the Texaa national guard.
In It."
When he lea Shelbyvllle he returned
to Texas, letter reaching hi parent
O
The Chicago City
at regular Intorvala. Nothing haa
April 3. The new Chicago been heard from him directly alnce
city council, which probably will be last May. For four month the Odd
called upon to decide the question of Fellow have been trying to locate
extension of street railway franchises him, he being a member of that orand many other public granta worth der. He has been traced to one or
many millions, la republican by a ma- two point in Mexico, but finally he
jority of ten. Aceordlra to leaders completely disappeared.
Application
of both partlea the council probably will uow be made to the Hun. Powell
will be organized on
Clayton, United. State minister to
lines, In accordance with the policy Mexico, with the request that he use
of Mayor Harrison and the municipal his power in trying to locate Mr.
Weakly."
voters' league.
In tho summer of 1890 Weakly pent
some weeks In F.l Paso and left that
Congratulations to Carter.
Chicago, April 3. Carter 11. Har- city to attend tho Rough Rider' rerison, who yesterday was elected may union at I .a Vegas and afterward in
or of Chicago for the third time, haa Albuquerque.
received congratulation from promt
O
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
nent democrats throughout the coun
try, Including W. J. Itryan.
W. V., Barry, the Gold avenue plumber, this morning aold out hla business,
British Army Advancing.
New York, April 3. News from Including stock on hand, good will and
I.ord Kitchener that General I'lumer everything elso connected therewith,
occupied Nylstroom la taken to mean, to Jlroi kiueler & Cox. The latter firm
a lionnon correspondent or tne Tri- will consolidate tliolr new purchase
bune aaya, that the llrltiuh army In with their store directly opposite The
South Africa haa at last resumed Its Citizen office.
northern advance toward I'letersburg.
Dr. 0. M. Bower will leave
row morning for hla home In Kansaa
French Force Entrained.
City, after spending the winter in AlBerlin. April 3. Tho Cologne (la buquerque for the benefit of hla
published a dispatch from health. The doctor la heavily intercette
Pekln announcing that a French force ested in the Cochitl and Hell canyon
was entrained April 1, bound for mining districts, and will return to
Chleng Ting Fu, seventy-livmiles this city next fall.
southwest of Iao Ting Ku, tho scene
Pulltam, who ha secured
of the recent massacre of Christians. a Thomas
lease and bond on the Northland
canyon, In the Comine
in
Peralta
Bond Purchased.
ha arrived in
Washington, April 3. The secretary chitl . mining district,
Creek, and in
purchased In this i'itji from heCrtppto
of tho treasury
will get started on
a few week
New-Yor- k
f tyM,wadrtlttonnt Hnort some
wotIc on
development
extensive
term bonds at substantially the same the claim,
which ho has mapped out.
rate paid for tJ.uou.wiO oi bonds pur
G. A. Kaseman, formerly of this
chased yesterdny.
city, now a. .coal baron of El Paso, la
Interested fcifbftliUng contracts on
The. Money Market.
New York, April 3. Votu-y'ocall the Wnlte Oaks extension. "Mr. Ka
nominally at I" nil 3 per rent. I'rimo man has also recently purchased some
per cent. valuable property on Mesa avenue, lymercantile paper,
ing immediately north of the Orndorff
Silver.
hotel. Kl Paso. It Is one of the most
desirable localities In that city.
Agreed to Suicide.
New Yoik, April A. Jones, sfcre
Mrs. I). II. Lyons, a young lady
tary of It Ice, testifled nt the l'utrlck who has been wintering in this city
hearing tills umrniriK.. He said that and for the past few weeks, enjoying
a telegram to
at th time he attempted sulfide at camp life, haa'rdi-t'tvethe Tonil, i'utiick it reed to kill return home, and ahe expect to leave
for l.oulNVllle, Ky., Saturday night.
himself abo.
Her husband is one of Scrlbner'a
traveling, iuaUs, sad lace leaving
3now Storm.
Pittsburg. April 3. One of the here) ho haa covered a great deal of
worst snow storms ever experienced territory, besides visiting his mother
began early
In Shelbyvllle, Ky.
in this region
Telegraph, telephone and trolley cor
Candy rabbits, etitckens an egga,
scrvW'H
suspended.
U bruftlcnllv
Miles of poles are down, making the in tucL everything in Barter goods to
a.
streets literally a net work of wirea. please the little ones, at
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Filipinoa Surrender,
Don't Mia It.
Washington, April 3. Tlw following
A production of "lilack Art or Decablegram was received
at the capitation." and masquerado skating
war department from General Mac- - at the ('. Colombo ball rink

Us)
Who from APRIL dates her years,
MANKINDS should wear, lest bitter tears
For vain repentance How.
Tin ie in no'hing prettier, or' mors bediming, or that has more
IntMiiHc value tliun a I'lAMOM) King or Ilroach. We have
tlietit ut nil price mill ran suit jour pocket-boo-

EVER ITT,
LEADING JEWELER.

DIAMOND PALACE. RAILROAD AVENUE

THE OIL INTERESTS
-Recent Discoveries Will
Create Markets.

:lrTHE

PHOENIX!!!
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Will Be

Bull-Fighti-

ng

District Court Business.
Owing to a technicality In the case
of Ixiuls S. Densmore and Jose 8.
Ilaca, the trial waa not held thla morn-

at
Exposition.

ALL THE WORLD'S ATTENTION

Pan-Ameri-

IS NOW CENTERED

' v

ON

EASTER

I
,
,
ing aa waa expected, but waa conFatal Explosion In the United Verde
tinued until Friday.
The trial of U. II. Shaw, who stands
AND THE ATTRACTIVE AND GORGEOUS DISPLAY OF WOMEN'S
Mine at Jerome.
Indlrted for alleged embetilement of
OUR CARE IN CHOOSING THIS SEASON'S
WEARING APPAREL.
postofltee funds, haa been set for tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock.
Ji '
MOST POPULAR NOVELTIES FOR EASTER MAKES IT EASY FOR
In the matter of the assignment of
THE MARKET QUOTATIONS.
ST. LOUIS DEMOCRATIC.
R. F. Hellweg ft Co. to Wallace He,
YOU TO OBTAIN THE MOST FASHIONABLE. WE CAN PLEASE YOU.
selden. the court appointed T. A. W
and Joseph T. Johnrton appraisNew York, April I. Tho Herald
Special to The Citizen.
ers, who have appraised the asseta of
Santa Fe, N. M., April 8. The re the firm at I2.5M4. tin net It Ion of the aaya: 8. T. Dodd. solicitor general
SPUING JACKETS.
WALKING HATS.
publicans elected every candidate ex assignee It was decided that It would of tho Standard Oil com pan w, when
cept one member of the school bimrd he advantageous to the creditor to asked whether the proposed amalgaNew. Only the beat. Prices un-Will give you the beat, not cheap,
In the First ward.
Average republi- ipen the store and dispose of the mation of the Independent Texaa oil
usual.
priced.
butlow
can majority, 2on. Elected five mem- stock, and accordingly the court au- companies to compete with the Standbers council, three member of the thorised the assignee to conduct the ard seemed likely to become a formidable competitor, said that the new
school board, the mayor, treasurer business.
NKW NKCKWKAR,
NKW LACK HANDKERCHIEFS,
Following are the new suits filed In combination would have to create its
and clerk.
NKW RKNAISSANCK COLLARS,
NKWOLOYRS
own market for fuel oil, aa one of their
the district clerk's ofllec:
NKW HAIR NOVKLTLU,
NKW L'AlflIXN BKLTS,
La Vega Went Fusion.
Chauncey
v. Riggs vs. Althee, M. well waa quoted aa having a dally
NKW H081KRY.
NKW PURSKS.
output In exeesa of tho world' presSpecial to The Cltixen.
itiggs.
ent use of oil as fuel.
Vega. April 3. 1. P. Money
Candalarla balaxar vs. Orlego
TAILOR-MAD- E
WAISTS.
This oil, he aald, could be aold aa
and the whole citliena' ticket waa
SUITS.
fuel In Texaa and California, where
elected, except one councilman, who
No bargain in waist are better.
and
Value.
Sty
It would bear considerable transporwaa beaten by three votea.
Territorial Fair Meeting.
Now that the election la over and tation charge as compared with coal.
O
Cloa at Raton.
all the candidate have been elected
Bull Flahting at Buffalo.
Special to The Cltlxen.
by "increased majorities, ' It haa been
mw Maimer BaUrf W. B. Corset. They are marvel? la atyU, weight aa4 pwrlactlo.
JUST tae
Raton, April 3. Dr. Shuler. demo suggested that the next wise move
New York. April 8. H. F. McOarvIe,
crat, waa elected by two majority.
would be In the direction of a terri- president of the
ConcesPretty
la Lace and Eaabrolderad effect. Dainty aa4 exquisite tfealga la BmkreMerjr.
elect three out of four alder- torial fair for the approaching fall. sionaries association, ha Just returned
men, and three out of four member Therefore, pursuing an established from Mexico. He said there would be
of the school board.
exmethod followed by previous presi- bull fighting at the
dents, the undersigned, a president of position with the blood and cruelty
O
Denver All Right.
the fair held last fall, hereby call left out.
Denver, April 3. Nearly complete a meeting of the cltlxen of AlbuquerTELEPHONE NO.
Wright,
(how
H.
R.
re
que, and all other Interested, to be
return
that
Mlnsr Killed.
publican, waa elected mayor of this held on the subject
over
Jorome, Arixona, April 3. While
WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
AND
307
city eeterday by about 100 plurality Zelger Cafe, Saturday, April 9, at 8 nearly a dosen men were at work
over K. T. Well, democrat. The re- - o'clock. Let the meeting be a rousing where
a ahot wa placed on the lower
malnder of the republican ticket had one and let all come with somo Ideas lovel of the United Verde mine there
pluralities In the neighborhood of as to the kind of a fair I needed thi waa
premature explosion.
a
Mayor Johnson, who ran for year to bring to the city an outpour- ltoony and Joseph Zlefel were James
5,000.
blown
as an Independent demo- ing of people from all sections of the to fragment and aeveral othera
Incrat, polled 4.500 vote. The board southwest.
W. T. McCHEIUHT.
jured.
solidly
i
republican.
of supervisors
President.
O
The board of aldermen consist of
MAKKET QUOTATIONS.
nine republican and seven democrat.
SANTA FE.
The democrat won Pueblo, Cripple
Creek and Victor. In Leadvllle J. F. Choice Bita of New from the TerriMarket quotation and review furMcDonald, republican, wa
nished by W. P. Metcalf, No. 6 Cromelected
torial Capital.
mayor, while the democrat
carried
A party of eight people will loave well block, received over the private
the city council. The entire republi- for lluckman'a and the Pajarlto cliff wire of V. O. Ixigan:
New York. April 3. Stocks Ancan ticket wa elected In Colorado dwellers' park and will stay about
Springe.
other big day. Chicago, Burlington ft
four days In that district.
k and Rock Island were the featQulni
Mrs. W. H. Cole and daughter. Miss
O
touched 188 and
Bt. Loula Democratic.
Annie L. Wolcott, and Miss Jtose Du-- i ures. Burlington
St. Ix)Uls. April 3. Complete re
an, all of Denver, arrived and will Rock Island rose from 137 to 151 on
turn show the election by a plurality lie guests at the sanitarium for sev largo transaction. Oranger were all
The beat work of the best tailor we know. The
strong and active, although considerof 7,985 of Holla Wells, democratic eral weeks.
variety of really well styles ectipe any previous
southIn
The
realising
them.
able
candidate for mayor. The remainder
W. H. (loebel, the local hardware
group wa
firm. Copper
of the democratic ticket wa also dealer, waa a shipmate of Commander western
diaplsy of ours, and that's saying a good deal. While
elected.
Jesse 11. Ro)er, of the gunboat Petrel, were strong. Louisville ft Nashville
gain
we strongly maintain that no tailor turns out a handO
whose death under peculiarly sad clr- - wa well taken and showed a
Prohibition Kanaa.
custance occurred the other day. of two points. Transaction were all
somer suit than we, at the same time there is an eco- - Topeka, Kan., April 8. The result
1'liey both served on the school ship active and strong. The market closed
of the various election over the state Minnesota in 1879. Mr. Oochel says at neur the best price and the unomical aide to our clothing that will appeal to every
yesterday show that tho prohibitory that at that time already Commander dertone seemed to be good. Total
I
quotation:
Closing
man.
entiment still In the eacendance.
Itoper waa a popular and beloved of sales, 1,882,000.
Ilonds securing the new Santa Ke ficer.
4.'tt
St. Louis A San Fran
ahop for thia city carried by an ImO
Mo.
Too
"..... IWil
AV
mense majority.
WHEN TRAVELLING
C. it. A g
Call and see the newCravenette Coat.
Whether on pleasure bent or business, Atchison
O
l"l
by
Demoeratlo
Small Vote.
on every trip a bottle of Syrup
Ml
take
Preferred.
Topeka, Kan., April 8. Albert Par- - of Figs, aa It act most plcaaantly and Mexican Central
ti
The Hart, Schaffner & Murx guaranteed clothing is
mayor effectually on the kidneys, liver and St.
kor. democrat, waa elected
IMt
l'a"l
over Hughea, republican, by 17 votea. bowels, preventing fevers, headache
tt.l
UnUm
hkndled cxclutively by ua.
The republlcana elected the balance of and other form of sickness. For sale Southern Hallway
21
the ticket with the exception of two In CO cent bottle by all leading drug
7HJ
I'referred
CALL AND SEE LM BEFORE BUYING
councilmen.
gists. Manufactured by the California Louisville & Nashville
104
rig Syrup Co. only.
O Victory,
So. I'uc
44
Suits $8.50, $10, $tS, $18, $20 and upward.
Demoeratlo
Colorado Southern
Ill
Kanaaa City, Kan.. April 3. Wm. H.
When hous cleaning remember that
I'referred
4ft
Craddock, democrat, wm elected may- so have the largeat stock of carpets, M., K. & T
M J
or by a plurality of l.?53. This Is linoleums, mattlnga, curtains, draperies, I). & It. (J
4M
the first time the democrats have etc., In this city. We are selling at Texas Pacific
3U
elected the head of their ticket in price lower than ever. Albert Faber, Sug-a14 i
I
Kansas City, Kansaa, since 18XB.
103 Railroad avenue.
101
Amalgamated
J
Wabash
O
ENTHUSIASTIC 8E8SI0NS.
U
For the men New negligee shirts
I'referred
in percale, madras and ailk bosom; Manhattan
U'xt
Held by the New Mexico 8unday big bargains: 76c, $1. 81.25. You Chesapeake tc Ohio
47
School Convention
311
want to see them. The Phoenix. U. Pressed Steel
convention
The first session of the
Ilfeld ft Co.
HoJ
I'referred
waa opened at 9 o'clock this morn4H
Anaconda
O
ing by a song service, led by Prof. O.
Pork tenderloins. sDarerlbs. brains. United States Kuhhcr
20
E. Excel). Prof. Kxcell haa such en boiled ham, cooked corn beef, home United States leather
Lit
thusiasm and energy in hia music dressed chickens, fresh sausages, at
O
that everyone sings heartily with him. the San Jose Market tomorrow.
rj (MiUillil!!
Only.
Week
Thi
He baa an unusual ability to call out
We will sell 100 oak center table,
the best effort of even an untrained
MONEY TO LOAN.
Aftnt lor
new and substantial, a variety of &
chorus. The music of the convention
On diamonds, watches, etc., or any all
BAZAAR,
'SJ
McCAIX
carving,
In
shaiHB,
designs
sizes
and
will be an inspiration to all who
good security; also household goods
nr. cents and upward.
White House
PATTERNS.
Mtored with me; strictly confidential. at
The program for the morning was Highest cash price paid for house furniture, and mattress factory, 414
AO ratUm 10 aa4 It
south Second street.
carried out a printed, except the ail hold goods.
NONE HIGHER
T. A. WIIITTEN,
dress of welcome and response, which
O
114 Oold avenue.
opened Handsome line of musJust
were postponed until evening.
O
lin underwear, new novelties In corThe entire international party is
This Week Only.
covers, chemise, skirts, gowns,
now here, are filled with teal for the
Two hundred new ouk rockers, with set
work, and, with their extensive knowl- enilxiHsed leather seats, going at $2.80. drawers, etc. The Phoenix, II. Ilfeld
to be Lowered for
Our
Arc
at
Co.
edge of all its departments, will fill v hue House furniture and mattress
O
the convention with benefits for all factory, 414 south Second street.
All kinds of Imported Easter novelworkers in the city and territory.
ties to please the big and little ones
None Interested in the Sunday
4'nt
Prsh
at Delaney's.
IV.M, TIIK H.OKlHT.
schools can afford to miss these meet
ings. Such an opportunity I not ofWe do not offer for sale that kind of merchandise irreapective of quality which will
ten granted In the terttory to listen
permit the quoting of tome irifinitesimal price, but offer only the very beat merchandiae the
to such addresses and talks aa these
give
distinguished
workers
will
market afforda.
throughout the convention. A special
Invitation la extended to the public
to attend the evening sessions. Come
CLASS
prepared to enjoy a "fcaat of good
things.
Foulards.
The program for Thursday Is as
A most complete an8ortnieut. la all the details of
follows:
MORNING SESSION.
ntyles, coloring- - anil weaves, eaiarlslnfr India Twills,
'
8:00 Workers' conference.
Theme
Hullll faced Peau tie Hole and Hittln Lilierty, plain anil
The normal; house to bouse visitawith facoime; in the niost ileslraiile' colors ana carefully
MAXIMUM VALUES AT fllNIMUn PRICES.
tion, and home departments.
selected designs, ranging from the laudest pin dot to the
Convention assemble.
UKMt extravagant printing lu tVrsliia ami multi-colo- r
Our Hoe comprise the latest affect In Taffeta 511k,
9:00 Song service, led by Prof. Exeffects. They will aatlsfy the meal critical taste and the
China Silk, Ptau da Sole, Satla Duchess,
cell.
value will be seen at a glance t be tuceptional. frlres
Albatross Flannels and White nd
9:30 Next Sunday' lesson taught.
range from DSc to 11.00 the yard.
Colored Wash Waists.
10:00
Round table. Subject, "Sun
day School Management."
assortment la the most complete in New Mexico.
Our
10:45
Plan for the coming year.
Prices range In Wash Walsta from ftOe up.
In corded effects and chocks Mast stripes. Soma all
(Con
The outlook.
The offering.
Come and see us before you buy. Every
Wlil'e WuisiM, all nw style, from 75e up.
white, but mostly colors, from 'Al 'ii Luches wide. In a
ducted by International secretaries.)
Bilk Waists, light shade, from 160 up.
thing must b: s Kl before the tiist o( My.
Don yard
big range of style
11:45 Election of oncer.
Bilk W aUts. black and eolits, from $3.60 np.
announcements.
Kvenlug ami Dress Waists from IS.U0 up.
WOMEN'S
THURSDAY AFTERNOON.
2:30 Bong service, led by Prof.
Appartl.
ReHt-wei- r

Vil
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YOUR NEW SPRING SUIT

IS"

,

Is here waiting for you.

4sH W

rv

P..

8

si'

C

i
8

g Dunlap Hats Manhattan Shirts Stetson Hats u

r

MANDELL & GRUNSFELD.

To-Da-

1

3

ESlEliaiSTH:
y
AlT3VExoxra.J.3 Blew laeactoo.
THE

Standards

the Sake of Price,

Never Permitted

Bel Oct Prices Arc Always ucM at ir.c Lowest

YOUR CHANCE

man

n

PCi.

SPRING WAISTS

SILKS.

For tho 20th Century.

TO GET FUIiNITUHE,

CAKPET, DHAPEIUES,
PICTURE FRAMES, etc,

-

AT

HALF

PRICE,

NOW

IS

WASH SILKS

n

Uusl-ncs-

Our China Store.
Is one in which ,miu can come to ami look around

ices it it iiictioii4 just as much ad you like
We know that you'll
c i'ii if .win ilou't cure to buy.
lie so struck itli our hinh values and low prices in
liinnerSets, Tlu Seis, I'liiiinlier Scis, Lamp, l j
Table I'ulleiy, Kitchen, i,iuciultiv;a,.(I'm'lin
eic, hut you'll tell others, ami that Is what we're
We curry inure patterns in dinnerware than
after.
The
all other store in New Mexico combined.
ion is sincere to "WALK IN AND LOOK

and
V
V

V
V
V

I

k

i

i

I

lass-war-

I

a hound."

A. B. McGAFFEY & Co.
216 Railroad Avenue.

liA&&XC&tim
H?

2:30 The big boy problem.
3:00 Tho teacher' spiritual prepar
atlon Mrs. Marsh.
3:30 Sunday school teaching.
4:00 Hound table. Subject, "The
Sunday School Teacher."
4:45 Report of COBUulttee. Busi
ness announcement.
THURSDAY EVENING.
7:30 Song service, led by Prof. Kx
'
cell.
8:00 The unreached and unsaved
masses.
8:46 The Sunday school a a soul
winner.
9:00 Brief parting word. Adjourn
,
,
u
ment.
.

Ariiona Opera House Bulldar.

CO.

WALLACE HESSELDEN,
AS5IQNER.
OOmXmXkXOO0OOcOCXhX

Complete and New Slock. ?
X

-

.

O. E. Patton, the well known archl
tect and opera houae builder of Phoenix, Arixona, came in from the west
this morning and waa a pleasant cal
ler at Tb ( ftiaen oJBr a few hoar
later, Mr. Patton baa built five opera
house In Arizona, a foPows: One in
Phoenix seventeen year ago, and another In the samo city, Known as the
' Patton Orand, In 1817; one in Will
lam in
out in Preaeott in Mi,

m;

R. F. HELLWEG

&

Furnishing
Goods.

.

:,i

J

The finest line and leH
assortment of (h ntletnan's
Neckwear ever seen in Al
buqutrque.

$1U.(0 up.
Tailor-mad-

e

Tsilor-uiad-

Second Street.

Jackets from

7.U up.
Box Coats from f'l.OO np.
e

$7.6ii up.

E. B. Booth ,

BtiLTS AND
BUCKLES.

This department Is one of
continual Interest. Kvery
day atkbt fresh uoveltlfle and
new styles, direct from the
best makers. Many of the
styles we show are exclusive
to ua they are not shown
elsewhere in New Mexico.
Very special values In Taffeta Dress HklrtH at 9 10.00,
fl'2.50 and 20.u).
Fancy TulTntu Coats from
t2.50 up.
Faury F.tou Jacket from

A T. UA 1 V
flPITPI
(Jl IUjla.lJ
OAJJCJ

Suit

The L'Aiglon, made of black
elvet with Streamers and
Special,

0
n

Kpike Kudu. (Sea cut.)
MW.

r.
Popular belta of Patent
Velvet and Black Seal,
mounted with New Buckle aud
Faetener, each 60c.
'
Ribbon Belts In black and
colors; the New Florodora Belt
at 11.00 and np.
Tne Din Belt, mad In Leather aud Ribbon, ou of the latest arrivals, at "5c and up.
Lea-the-

1

sec r tYiidtw Dispui II lie Litest
F..tter Gloves In All New Colorings.
Ladle' New Faster Neckwear.

from
VClie

Kaster Parasol.
New Fancy Stockings.
Newest and Latest In DressTrlwnilugsA Garniture

Black and Color d
Kid Ulove. In site from 6V to
"
icgulur1.0o(ilove.
If we Jiave your size, take W at 6do the pair.

6 V.

Our IU

(gj

ALONG THE RAILS.

Any Girl will Tell You

Interesting

ral purity, dalntlnma, swrftiirsii and rnjoymrst
LOWNEVS CHOCOLATU BON HONS
That for

re Hi warn th bant Th proptr thing for your card party, to
with you, or wnrt to hir.

Information Regarding

Railroad.Officials

wry

home

NEWS IN

h

Hood's Sarsaparllla

and Employes.

ABBREVIATED

Stops '
Falling Out

NOTES.

OFFICIAL

llaa won success fur bevond tho effect
of advertising only.
The Ann hold It has won ami retain Bonds of Officials Filed Refugio
Upon thn heart of the people could
Case.
Colony
never have been (rained by even tho
most lavish expenditure of money.
'1 he true secret of the popularity of
LAND OmCE TRANSACTIONS.
nt

FORM.

O.

Undertakers and Emtalmers.
ikcijcl

If your

Hood's Sarsaparllid

Oradiiatre

Stationers. I

"'ZX

n,

Hood s Sarsaparllla

the circumstances.

City

every kind of humors, as well as of ca
prove It to bo
tarrh and rhentnatism
thn best blood purl tier ever produced.
It cures of dyspepsia, biliousness,
nervousness, loss of appetite and that
tired feeling, make

get

A

tlrkrt

pcoplr'

rorro.

that It is Impossible to make a bus ing II. Femstrom, who has gone to
iness of robbing I'nrle Ham in any the New York Central.
part of the world.
James Cow born, formerly In rail-

tlckot.

Drnvrr elwta

ilrt

wm

In

Bo- -

Secretary Hitchcock has provided
for the grazing
ratlc rules and regulationsreserves
throughof sheep on forest
country.
has also fixed
He
out the
of sheep that are to bu
This rlty will lir well goTernoil the the number
allowed upon the reservs, to be discoming y r.
tributed pro rata among the stockmen
permission to put their
Now, M's Imy a Mork of lota and who apply forgovernment forest.
flocks In the
Tf t a city hall.
(lalliii
tlrkft.

clrrt

i

entire

(i niiM

Carter II. Harrison waa rtMlooted
mayor of Chli aKO.
Denver appears to lip the wornt
city in tne went.

gov-rue-

Th proposed railroad to Bland la
In a fair way to be built thla year.
Homothlng abould be done every
day toward building up Albuquerque.
Coal ran be transported l,tJ miles
on the American lakes for 20 rents
ton.
Forty-eigh-

t

been exiled

years.

bave
thousand Turk
during the last eleven

Hood's Sarsaparllla
beyond question

Can Cubans Govtrn Themselves.
One of the best known diplomatists
recently declared that ..ie Cubans are
Incapable of governing themselves,
and that the i.nlted Htatea must maintain its present control indefinitely,
or else annex the Islands. There will
lie those who will ulspiito this, but
there are none who dispute the
fart that llostetter'a Stom
ach Hitters Is capable of controlling
the common diseases of tho stomach.
It Is a remedy that ia backed by fifty
years of success, tt ia an Ideal medistrength for
cine for constipation;
those who are predisposed to lung
troubles, and for nervousness It Is a
wonderful benefit. Aa an appetizer it
is Incomparable. Those whose stom-achare out of order should not fail
to try a bottle.
a

The people of this rlty should reO
solve to bold a big territorial fair next
Special sale nt the Economist of lact
September.
spreads, linens.
towels,
bed
curtains,
O
efwaa
library
question
The piiblir
At the Economist,
fectually aettlud by the people of this
New Neckwear,
rlty yesterday.
New foulards,
New wash goods,
A German savant points out that ruNow dress goods.
ral poHtmen were In existence In
o- KKypt 4,000 years ago.
We wish to notify our friends and
patrons thnt we have entirely disponed
There are rumora in Wall street of tho bar located on the alley, at the
that the Hanta eK and Rock Island rear of our wholesale liquor depart
ment, to M. K. Myers. We will hereroads are to be consolidated.
after devoto our exclusive time and
There Is enough sulphur In New attention to "our wholesale and fam
Mt xUo to supply hades with the stuff ily lliiuor trade. All orders will be
delivered throughout the city at any
for unnumbered centuries.
time of day free of charge. Call, write
Colorado has appropriated 14.000 to or ring up new 'phone 189. Melinl &
survey the boundary line between Kakln, 11 south First street.
that state and thla territory.
To liOan It.&ou on Improved real
Delegate Rodey la devoting his estate in amounts to ault, at a low rate
time to working up a sentiment favor- of Interest. John II. Stingle, room 9,
Cromwell block.
able to statehood for New Mexico.
Hats! Hatsl Haul
The Island of Chios, in the Egean
It Is not our custom to praise our
aea. haa an oak, the aga of which la
selves,
but we are proud of the line
believed to be twenty-nincenturies.
of hats we are showing thla season.
J5
We have everything desirable In
Arizona has the largest Irrigation headgear
for man or boy and our
ditch in the world, and the people are prices
are always right. Hlmon Stern,
changing their deserts Into fertile
Avenue Clothier.
Railroad
the
fields.
e

O
trust haa been organ-lied- . TO CURE A COLD
There seems to be no balm for Take Laxative
lets. fGc.
t
the bruised feelings of the
A witch hazel

ONE

IN

Dromo-Qulnln-

o

DAY
Tab-

anti-trus-

people.

MINE DISASTER AT GALLUP.
While In the expanding humor, tne
Denver & Klo Uraude company should
extend its New Mexico line to Albu- The Causa of ths Explosion Haa Not
Yet Been Determined.
querque.
The names of the two white minors
The most respectable election ever killed on the night of the i!9th In the
hold in this city occurred yesterday. explosion at tne Weaver coal mine at
Everything waa conducted decently Gallup were Applegart and Holman.
Dupree was the name of the negro
and in order.
miner. Two of the men came to GalNazareth has now its telegraph of- lup a short time ago from California
The corofice, where an American operator, in and one from Arkansas.
ordinary European dress, keeps the ner's Jury was composed of practical
Their verdict
village, community In touch with the miners from Gallup.
was that the men came to their death
great world.
cause
of which
from an explosion, the
The mine
The county jail costa the people was to them unknown.
belongs
Colorado
and Iron
fuel
to
the
more than any other one Item of ex- company,
and ia being operated with
pense, and the prisoners should be
put to work on the roads and streets, Japanese labor shipped to Gallup
since the strike. The Iron doors
and made useful to the community.
weighing 1,000 pounds, and several
cars were blown out onto the tipTitus, the Kansas boy who waa the pit
The shaft waa ruined. The 40- first to scalo the wall at 1'ekln, when ple.
chimney above it waa refoot
frame
that city waa assaulted and taken by duced to kindling
wood. These men
army,
allied
appointed
haa
the
been
were the only ones in tho mine at the
a cadet at West Point by President time.
Japanese are
One hundred
Mr Kin ley.
working for thla company now, and
Mine Inspector
more are expected.
American-madboots and shoes Sheridan waa here yesterday, going
Krltlsh-madare driving
goods out to Gallup lost night.
of Australia and the lirltlsh colonies
in tho East and West Indiea and AfA Few Interesting Pointer.
rica, where they have alwaya had a
Holy week.
monopoly.
Next Sunday la Easter.
Good Friday approaches.
The monthly statement of the coinljuit Sunday was Palm Sunday.
age In the mints of the United Btatea
Little onions will soon be put In
during March, 1 901, shows the total
beds.
their
coinage to have been fi.SM.tn, as folThe stores are all gay with spring
lows: Uold, I,1b2,1&2; silver, 11.10.. goods.
0H0; minor coins, IU0.1H4.
April showers and May flowers are
in order.
The United States navy department now
Eighteen
of daylight waa
will exhibit at liuffalo an Sx2u foot gained last minutes
week.
map of the world, on which will be
March came in like a lamu and
placed 3o7 miniature lead models went
out in a snow storm.
representing the war fleets of all na
egg
are now offered In
Easter
tions and their location from day to the stores anddyes
some of tho colors are
day.
exceedingly pretty.
Spring was ushered In on Thursday
Italy's
present national debt March
21st the day of that Import
amounts to $2.S72.V3,41. The yearly ant phase
In the revolutions of our
revenue of the kingdom la entirely planet
tho sun in its progress
absorbed by the current expenditure through when ecliptic
to the
and in furnishing the Interest for the equinoctialthecircle, andcomes
the days and
debt, without leaving any margin for nighta are .uqtial
over
all
the globe,
a slutting luud.
the sun rising at 6 a. m. and setting
at 6 p. m. Now the days will graduThe state flower of Texas la to be ally Increase, and the n lulus docreaae
or buffalo clover, a aa spring advances. The sun going
the
wild flower which grows In the great
north of the line, his rays
est profusion over the whole of the farther
striking
more pcrpcndlculurly, bestate, at times covering many acre comes warmer, the earth warms and
with a carpet of blue. It ia, seen in vegetation conies into life attain.
masses, a most effective
blossom
t
grows about a foot
The
Awarueti
blue-bonne-

hiKh.

James J. Hill, the railroad magnate,
deduces that he could start at the
bottom and climb to the top again,

Highest Honors -- World's Falf
Oold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

DH-

-

m

and Andrew I aruegle says he could
luud in New York without a cent and
erect another big fortune. Young
men who are looking for opportunities
should make a note of these desirable
openings.
MINERS ON RESERVATION.
An inspector from the Indian office

CREAM

and a representative of the general
land omce are on the way from Wash'
iugton to investigate the reported en

crouchmeut of mining prospectors on
the Navajo Indian reservation in
southern 1'iah and northern Ariiona
The reservation contains valuable
mineral lands upon which a utinilier
of miners were located prior to the
creation of the reservation. The
cluinia of these miners will be sur

Qny trsaaj

Tartsr Pewdrr

?

in RECTORS.

OTKKO,

M.

If your ilmssUt cannot supply yon, nd
an ft .no and wc will aspraaa a bottla to you,
prepaid. He aurt and give na
sll clir

...
W .

your neareat

upre.t

office.
C. A vsa Co., Lowell, Mass.

W. S. STRICKLKR

,

Vice President and Cashier

strength-restore-

J.

MOORE5.
Real Estate,

3VI- -

LOANS AND

FIRE INSURANCE.
ba-h- ;

1,700-Ho-

oar.

.

wo

0

h

"".

!

1

lo

-

-

840.00-mrio-

SB.OO-ft-ro- orn

75.00-Bu.in- eee

IB.OO-B-ro-

SB?

W. V. HU TRELLE,

THE CLIMAX

Ix-a-

To-da-

Appleton,

Branagh & Co., Proprietors.

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

-

e

B. RUPPE,

SILVER

TRUSS.

PRESCRIPTIONS!

Tor

c

yi nita

Ci

i

all

L. B.

IUI

PUTNEY,

'014

Reliable'

Wholesale Groeerl

FL0UI., GHAIN A
P1U) VISION 8,

Over 5,000,000 in Use.

lit

S

Cuaraalccd tor

t1'j

el
for
vypr
rjr ct a r.rv

8

- $100,000.00

-

Capital

dollar a bottle.
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Friday, or the following Monday, istrator for the estate of Felipe N.
as a thoroughly good medicine.
Bur for I.as Cruces, together with W. II. Haca.
Appraisers of the estate of Jnmcs
a botUo and begin to tako it today.
ope, Esq., W, J. Mcpherson and Col. Pitts
were named In the persons of
. G. Coleman, of the court of private
.lunn C. Sandoval nnd Nicolas de la
land claims, to take testimony as to (., and Ignaclo Gutierrez and Jose L.
both. The deceased was a laborer the boundaries of the Refugio colony
Garcia were appointed appraisers of
about 25 years of age named Uraiilin grant In Dona Ana county.
the estate of Pablo Garcia de Morelcs.
do Avlla. On Friday ho was found
A claim for 1162.47 against the es
wandering
aimlessly around
the
THE
GILA
FOREST
RESERVE.
tate of Arthur L. Finch, deceased, filed
streets of Juarez In an apparently deForest Supervisors R. C. McClure, of by John Hart, was granted. An ap
mented condition and stopping every
MANAGER ALBUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.
ono he met without any apparent ob- tho Pecos river forest 1 reserve, and F. peal to the district court was taken.
Hreen, of the San rancisco moun
nmxt DOOM TO riMT NATIONAL BAH
ject and asking the most absurd quesKew TalaplMM 888
reserve, have returned from a
Prof. Ivison. of Iona(onlng. Mil.,
tions. He was taken to police head- tain
(A LBV.
wardi 8 lota: ahade and fruit.
rost
wo
Inspection
weeks'
trip
to
official
4,500-Kine
suffered terribly from neuralgia of the
quarters and detnlned over night, but
brick reeidence, near boaloeesi
They have been stomach and Indigestion for thirteen
Gila reserve.
8 room, and
thrre lota.
as he appeared harmless he was re- - the
rirat War.
1,800
ppointed a commission by Superln- - years and after tho doctors failed
brick rraidence with large lott
to
eased yesterday morning and the next
ahade sad Iruil; lovely home; eaay pay
rooms snd bath, cellar and
11. Han- I.
Forest
of
Reserves
ndent
cure him they fed, him on morphine.
thing heard of him was his tragic
mrnte
outhouarai muat be aold as owner ie
Investigate the reserve anil re- - A friend advised the use of Kodol
1,800-Tcaving the city.
houaee of four loom., hall and
death. This was learned from the of- na toupon
room
advisability
kitchen In good repair: rent lot
1,1004
dwelling
of
frame
cutting
irt
the
near
et
ward
Junn-c
Dyspepsia
C
ficials of
and after taking a
yesterdsy, and It is
school houM 1 lots.
month: 8voocaah balance on time
with a few bottles of It he siys: "it haa
believed that tho fellow was mental- down Its area. In accordance Thirty-fourt4,000 will bay a business propert
low rate of Intrrret.
a First
8.B00 Hrlca rraidence. 8 roime snd bath,
ly unbalanced nnd mav hnvo del.oer- - memorial to congress by the
etreH.
cured me entirely. I can't say too
legislative
600 U on Second street near City hall,
assembly.
They much for Kodol Dyspepsia
store room, cellar, windmill, ahade,
ately thrown himself between the
Cure."
T.OOO
Hrlck bnalneaa property. Uold ave.
lawn. A complete home kaay pay.
ero at work upon their retnirt yester- - It digests what you eat. Herry Drug
cara."
BOO A very dralrable mldence lot on east
mente.
lay, and expected to have it completed Company and Cosmopolitan
5,500 A line rraidence front. ng Knblneoa
Ksdroad avcnue171ilao lerL
Drug
by
park; 8 lota, lawn, fruit, abadei 18
thla evening. They have given no Stores.
The stomach controls the situation.
roome, modern convenience. A great
1 1,800 Klne realdrnre In the Flghlanda near
Those who are hearty and atrong are Intimation for publication as to tho
iinwiiTtnw win pr aold at a btr 8,000 bargalo.
New brick realdence near park; will be
W Stand A Lie.
alo and with furniture, l( dealrrd.
those who can eat and digest plenty nature of their recommendations.
f
67B A line realdrnre lot with two. room
sold oo long nmr at low rate of Interest
of food. Kodal Dyspepsia Cure di
We furnish any kind
.'el you
MlaoallaafMiaa,
near Consreaatlonal church.
LAND OFFICE HUSINESS.
gests what you eat aud allowa you to
want, and tho best of each kind, (,5001
brick bualneaa property on Bargain.. We have vacant lota lo all parts
The following business wns trans llahn. Hoth 'phones.
at all tho good food you want. It you
Pint atied opposite Dew hotel. A bar- - the city. All price.. Kaay payments.
Hargalne. lo realdence property oo Inatall.
aaln.
suffer from Indigestion, heartburn, acted at tho federal land office in Sun- O
l,too- -a lota oa south rtrat street. A bar.
ment plan : low rate of Interret.
Itelchlng or any other stomach trouble a Fe during tho week ending March
8'a,0OU
gam
New Goods.
ranch, 80 scree ; good
bulldlnga, alfalfa and plenty of water.
1,800 Brick house, t rooms and attic 1 Iota
thla preparation can't uelp but do you 27, 101:
boys
Little
just
received,
sailor suits
800 St acree of alfalfa land, aorta of towo
south Hrnadway.
good. The most sensitive stomachs
Homestead Entries March 21. Val 8 to 7, in bright
one mile.
1.S00 4 room frame real dene, sooth A mo.
colors and pretty efacres, Valencan take it. Horry Drug Company and entin Carina. Punta,
800-- 80
acre tract of land on north Fourth
Lot 5014, tret.
fects. Simon Stern, the Railroad avela county; Clprinno Hullejos, Punta, nue
Third
Cosmopolitan Drug Store.
street, beyond Indian acbool.
SuJ.
clothier.
1,800
Mnaay lo Loan.
boarding and moraine honae.
i!0 acres, Valencia county;
Thomas
money
to loao to auma to ealt oa good
iruu
imiiimi ao rooms. A oaraaini Have
llurns, It'iton. Hiu.77 acres.
Gems of the Season.
Colfax
eaay
real
payments.
security
saute
at low rats of Interval,
manager
Marlon
Kooke,
M.
T.
of
A room frame bona
on sooth Third
Blnck Diamonds furnished by W. county; .lunn H. Tiifolln, Puerto de Thompson, a large Importer of fine 1,100 Kaay
for liaat,
payments; 8 per cent Interest.
ry
una. Din acres. Guadalupe county; millinery, at 1658
7 roome and bath; sad
brick;
H. llahn are the best value tor your
1,800-- S
rooms sod bath with all modem
Milwaukee avenue,
s
frame, cook atove In each
Fellse Rolbttl, Howe, HO acres. San Chicago, saya: "During
money.
convenience, on south Third etreet.
heiiar, will rent together for one year
the late seMiguel county; Luis Rivera. Howe, 80 vere
CJood chance In Mrmi a tnvl Komi
to reliable party: cloae In.
weather I caught a dreadful cold Some very
desirable lote oo aouth Second et
acres, Han Mlgiul county. March 22
frame hourte, with tath.com
A Testimonial from Olu England.
which kept me awake nights and made
,,i,t c,
uanjaio.
tr
P'r'ely furniabed. Oood location
Nepoiniicemo
nan
Martinez,
Puerto
875 aroom adobe baoaa oo aouth Second
Cough lo
mo unfit to attend to my work during
"I consider Chamberlain's
room on aouth Kirat etreet,
Hid peres, Gunilaliipe conn.
Luna.
abope.
Near
etreet.
oppuaite Sao relipe hotel. New brick.
Remedy the best In the world for bron
tho day. One of my milliners was takoo a room frame bouee. flood location,
M. I'Vnten, Perea,
Elljnh
HiO
10.00-- A
wee; Railroad ave.
says
Mr.
chitis,"
William Savory, of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy fur
nearahone. A bars aim eaay pavmrnte.
A reataurant lurni.be oomple. frice
llernnllllo count v; Teofllo I.o- - ing
8 BOO Bueinrae property on 8ller avenue.
Warrington, England. "It baa saved acres,
a severe cold at that time, which seempez,
Hio 'ici.-h- .
Pojuaque,
Hlo
Arriba
W
Percent oo Interest.
40.00
my wife's life, she having been a mar- county;
honve with bath; well fur.
to relieve her so quickly that I 8,000 wi"
A aplendid
Francisco P. Martinez. Wag- ed
olahed; good location.
icxas.
tyr to bronchitis for over six years,
thought I would try a bottlo myself. 8,000 An elraent brick.
brick reeidroce, 8 rooms
brick
bouae lo Fourth ward.
A. J. Illrd
Dro. and Crandell ft being most of the time confined to her on Mound, itiii acres Mora county; It acted like mnglc and I began to Imsnd bath; central. Wai-H-.
u&.OO
Large warelnuae oratoreroom frontFourth
lloyd, two grading outfits, are at Las bed. She is now quite well." It Is a Meliton Cinnoros, Anton Chlco, 160.25 prove at once. I am now entirely
ing on Flrat afreet, with railroad track
8,000
buy
Will
county;
four
Miguel
acres.
bnuarS
San
aood
frontage.
Juan Gri
Vegas from Sprlngvllie, Utah, with great pleasure to the manufacturers
and am pleased to acknowledge
wun large vacant lot: rente lor 840 pel
86 00
brtrk resMence. 8 roome, bat b,
de Cordova, Puerto do Lunn, HiO well
their outfits, consisting of about fifty of Chamberlain's Cougn Remedy to be ego
month; good Inveet.iieDts baltcaab.
Its merlts."x For sale by all druggists.
cellar, baro and outhouaes.
acres,
county;
Guadalupe
Dlonlcl
8,500
many
modern
adobe
animals,
grail able to publish testimonials of this
men and as
work
houae lo 4tb
8 00
houae oear abope.
Q
ers, tenting equipment, etc. The out character. They show that great good Maestas, Plntada, 16 Oacres, OuadaFew Words from a Depositor.
fits will start for the Banta Rosa vl la being done, pain and Buffering re upe county. March 25 Jose Sabino
City, April 2, PJ01
'adllla. Springer, 100.28 acres, Colfax
clnlty.
lieved and valuable lles restored to county;
VISIONS OF SPRING.
D. Alphonse Clouthler, SpringEditors Citizen.
1). II. Robinson, former president of health and happiness t.y this remedy.
suggestion
county;
160
Your
open
Colfax
er.
Francissav
acres.
to
another
San Francisco rail It is for sale by all druggists.
the St. I .on Is
qulta Madrid de Martinez, Cobra, 160 ings nana in Albuquerque is a very
road, who has been seriously ill In
O
Everyone's thoughts turn to that
Miguel county; Hasilio (la good tning. out nrst can t you Induce
acrea,
Chicago for some months. Is report, THE MONTEZUMA ASSOCIATION llegos, San
Cobra. 160 acres, San Miguel tho court to pay the depositors in the
la new and deslrablo.
which
Hero
ed to be slightly Improved. Mr. Rob
county;
Halght,
Ignaclo old savings bank. It Is now eight
William
inson is suffering from paralysis, and Meet and Pass Resolutions on th
38.39 acres, San Juan county. years since It failed, and we bave not
'olo.,
Is
one
tew
too
of
all
those
chances
there Is llttlo hope of his ultimate re
Death of T. A. Finical.
March 26 Jose Leandro Mercure, got our money yet. but the recelvera
covery.
160 acres,
In the First National bank building t.umberton.
Hlo Arriba and lawyers have drawn in cash since
that come only onco a year. Our
II. 11. Jacques and wife and Thomas yesterday a meeting of the directors county; Antonio B. Romero, Pojoaque,
then about I.'ii.iHm), and this ia a
evangelists,
Chinese and Japanese mattings and
Moffat, noted railway
who of tho Montezuma Saving, Loan and 60.24 acres, Rio Arriba county.
shame and a scandal against New
travel in their own private car, are Hulldlng association was held, and the
A DEPOSITOR.
Final Homestead Entries March 22, Mexico courts.
Ingrain carpets and a full line of up-tmaking a tour of the Southern Pacific following resolution on the death of Andrew P. Morris, Lumherton, 160
and are now in Arizona. They will the lato Hon. T. A. Finical waa unani acres, Klo Arrlliu count v; March 26,
It Is not so much what the newsdate furniture at popular prices.
stop at Phoenix and are headed this mously adopted:
Thomns I.est'T, Shoemaker, 160 acres, papers say, as what neighbor says to
way, making It presumable that they
Whereas, Hon. Thomas A. Finical San Miguel county; Cayctano Sando neighbor, or friend says to f lend,
Corner Second and Coal
will pay this city a visit
February 13 val, Wagon Mound, 160 acres. Mora mat nas Drought Chnmberlalr
whose death occurred
t'b l
Walter Fletcher, a machinist In the last, haa been a director In this asso county; March 27, Eleanor C. Hollen- - Ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rei . ' in.
local shops, and Mrs. Edith Miller ciation since Its organization, and has beck, nee Mi'Kellar. Wagon Mound, to such general use. It Is as uamrul
CLUB ROOMS
for peoplo to express their gratitude SAMPLE ROOM.
who arrived lout night from Chicago, always performed his duties with more 160 acres. Mora county.
Mining Land Entry Edward Hat- - after using this remedy aa It la fur
were united In marriage a few minutes than customary teal, and was at all
promote
to
run
George,
on. I'uil
down hill. It Is the only
The Hanker Ixde, water
avenue Methodist times willing and anxiouc to
later at the
remedy that can be depended upon
by Rev. Hunker. the Interests of the association and Red Liver M trlct. Tao:i county.
church parsonage
M'tv tbI Application
Tho American whether a baby be sick with cholera
Miss Resale Hrooks and C. 8. Munger Its members and by his hopeful and
i nii'B'iy. for th" l Uhllllan
Infantum or a man wtb cholera mor
officiated as bridesmaid and best man, unselfish disposition added to the en Tuicin;-.- '
Successor to The Jtetropole.
of the bus. It Is pleasant, safe and reliable
tho newly married couple are thuslasm of bis fellow .'irectors and and l!.e (! ni group,
you
Havo
a
bottlo
your
In
of It
receiving
homo? The Best and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic,
of the members of the association; there bin, .'..'.mini: War ami Skv nine
the congratulations
odea, Cen lllos dlt ti l t. Sunta Fe r or saie ny ai druggists.
fote, be It
friends.
served to ail patrons.
county.
Is
mem
his
to
it
due
Resolved.
That
O
J. T. Ellwood haa resigned bis po
our testimony
NOTICE.
sition as draughtsman at the local ory toIn place on record Mr.
Finical the The Pert Remedy for hneumatlsm.
the death of
railway offices, and waa a Los Angeles that
Coyote 8prlnga Mineral Water.
Quick Relief . rom Pain.
passenger last night, where he goes association lost an earnest and able
exception
co
and
laborer
of
associate
The public Is hereby notified that
to accept a position In the office of
All who urie Chamberlain's
Pain
good judgment, an honest man Halm for rheumatism
Chief Engineer R. II. Hums. Mrs. Ell al
are delighted tho undersigned has resumed posses
wood will remain in this city for a upon whom we could always rely for with the quick n lief from pain which sion or the Coyote Spring and that
few weeks, until ber husband gets assistance and sound advice, and
When
of thla Mr. no person except the undersigned Is
friend, whose memory wo will itI). affords.
settled In his new position In Los true
N. Sinks, of Troy, Ohio , says: authorized to sell or offer for sale
alwaya
cherish.
Angeles.
'Some time aio I had a severe attnek water purporting to be the product
We respectfully extend our sympa
Engineer II. Y. Amos Is said to have thlea to his friends In their great be of rhciiuintuni In my mm and shoulder of tho said spring. I am prepared to
R. P. HALL, PRonuBToa.
deliver water of tho said spring hot
I
tried IIUIUCIOU4 remedies but got no tied
made the best run with train No. 31 reavement.
He It further
charged
Its
in
or
state
natural
I
was
by
until
Gassings;
Iron
Brass
and
relief
recommended
Orsw Goal and Lumber Oars: BhafMnc Puller. vrad
yet recorded on tho Santa Fe. He
Resolved, That a copy cf these resoCo., drug- as may be desired by customers, In
left Newton three hours and ten mln lutions be furnished the family of our Messrs. Geo. F. Parsons
Bars,
Metal;
Oolomns
Babbit
and Iron rroota for Batldloga? Bapatrs
any
may
quantities that
be desired
utes late, and arrived at Dodge City deceased associate and each member gis s of this place to try Chamberlain's A postal
on Mining and MU1 Maenlnary a Speetaltj.
card addressed to me at
Pain Halm. They recommended it so
one hour and twenty-fivminutes late, of the association.
highly that t bought a bottle. I was 5o8 Silver avenue will receive prompt
His train was composed of fiftten
ronrnmr: worn bulboao track, albuquhrqui. n, m.
The vacancy caused by the death of
and water will be delivered
heavy loads, and he averaged just the well known director and attorney soon relieved of all pain. I have since attention
any part nf tho city. I guarantee.
thirty miles an hour between New waa filled by tne election of Hou. A recommended this liniment to many of to
my friends, who agree with me that it satisfaction to all persons ordering
ton and Dodge City. No I s time waa B. McMillen.
Is the best remedy for muscular rheu- Coyote water from mo, and warn the
exceeded just five minutes.
poresigned
bis
Secretary Gardner
In the market." For salo by public that the genuine Coyote Spring
T. H. Morgan, formerly of the Chi sition In the association, and until matism
witter can bo ol.tained from no other
cago division of the Santa Fe, has his successor Is elected. Mr. Glllen all druggists.
person but myself. Very respectfully.
been appointed division smierlntond
water will have charge of the olllce.
MI.WIU.N CHAVES
you
bllloiiH,
use
are
When
those
fa
bridgea
Gulf
and
of
of
roads
the
cut
The members of tho association are
Colorado ft Santa Fe, In charge of taking a better Interest In the work mous little pills, known as DeWltt's
Early Risers to cleanse the liver and
the division north of Temple. Super and aa applications for loans aro bit bowels,.
They never gripe. Herry
intendent Hanker of roads and bridge
ing received dally the prospects are Drug Company
and cosmopolitan
has been placed In charge of th exceedingly encouraging to the asso Drug
Stores.
southern division, Including the Gulf, ciation.
Waa.
.
H1ILR0AD 1YE1CS UD SBCCID STBBBT
;t..-Kansas City, recently 8"
ileaumoiit
Probate Court Business.
quired y the Santa Fe.
y .die a.
The
probate
session
the
court
I alo kudafat.v,
The
shore ft Michigan South HOW TO GAIN FLESH wus brought to aofclose
yesterday after
litiil IinplMi 111,
.In
libiiiirii.
ern railroad has granted Its firemen
'art
following
transacting
the
business:
the increase in wages demanded som
Persons
known
have
been
to
In
tho
estate
of
Pitts,
James
de
ago.
get
Freight
firemen will
time
ESTABLISHED 1171.
his brother, George F. Pitts,
12.20 per 100 miles Instead of 12.12
gain a pound a day by taking ceased
was appointed administrator, and aufiremen of heavy passenger trains
by
1,000
thorized
court
to
the
sell
head
$1.95 Instead of $1.85, and the firemen an ounce of Scott's emulsion
of sheep at 12.25 per head.
of smaller passenger trains will be It
Daniel Alton was appointed guar- is strange, but it often
paid $1.90 instead of $1.85 as formerly
Dennett, and Jose
dlun of
H.VM cur t i liAl M
MaltlTonirn,
For overtime the scale baa been In happens.
apply Intn Uie oailriO. ll n qui. kljr ahanrlied.
y Jaramlllo and Sevedro San
Havedla
creased from 18 V4 to 20 cents per hour,
r Mill ; aampla lac by mall
Irnuat oruitrltla
were
appointed
chez
administrators
of
Somehow the ounce proti.1 mtOTllliUb. M Warn BU.KaW VoikOl
James Charlton, chairman of the
Transcontinental Passenger assocla duces the pound; it seems to
tlon. has issued a ruling regarding clr
ruitous route dates for the Epworth start the digestive machinery
league meeting in San Francisco next
(meets la largaea aaS
July. The chairman docldea that no going properly, so that the
lea Sikwln fee
of
rate shall be applied through any
gateway going or returning which is patient is able to digest ant
8TAPLK : GBOCKJUKi'.
less than the rate from the gateway
through which It la applied. This will absorb his ordinary food, whicl
Car Istt a leecuity.
Ts as rasas
make the rate from St. Louis, for cx he could not do before, and
ample, aa well aa from Hannibal and
Peoria, going via the Missouri river that is the way the gain is made,
and direct routes and returning via
A certain amount of flesh is
Portland and St. Paul, tr9, as the ciri
cuitous route rate from St. Paul has
i i amuouERQur. w. w.
for health; if you
necessary
been fixed at that figure. A meeting
of rate clerks was held in Chicago to have not got it you can get it
prepare tariff sheets on this basis.
The El Paso Times has this about by taking Scott's Emulsion
another shocking railroad accident:
will find it, -just as use
You
.
"This time it was on this side of the
QUICKEL & BOTHE,
One
river In the Santa Fe yard, just after tut in Summer as in Winter, and
,
wants
street, that
tue
of
yOU are thriV ng Upon it don'
the victim met his death. A st ramie
WHOLR5A1.C AND RETAIL UY
coincidence Is that It was the same stop because the weather i
switch engine of tho Mexican Cen- warm.
tral with the same crew that killed
Finest Whiskies, imported and Domestic Wines and
If you tv sot trttd It. ts4 fur
""I1
at the depot III Juarex
Merced
uuewdl ..irp.uyo.
only a few days ago. Two such shock- - a.
Tba COOLEST ana HIGHEST GRADE of LAGER SERVED.
hcoTi a bowne, Climbi.
Ing tragedies In less than a
is
Siwet,
Nw Yo.
l"d
not a pleasant remembrance for them,
t and $i d t til drug futt.
even though they aro blameless in
,
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On
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J. JUMINSUIX,
Aaalaunt Caahler.
J.
the greatest stomach
A. M. IlLACKWHLL.
SOLOMON LUNA.
Bend for tmr handsome book on Ths Hair
r REFUGIO COLONY GRANT CASE.
tonic,
and
On Thursday Hon. W. F. Stone, one
C. BALDKltX.K.
the world haa ever known.
J.
C.
F. WAUGH.
the judges of the court of private the estate of Jesus Arniljo y Jaramlllo,
It will core you or any ono In your of
WILLIAM
W.
nt
claims,
will
land
A. MAXWELL.
Fe
WINroSH.
arrive
Santa
deceased.
family of any of these troubles
from Denver, and Hon. M. G. Rey
Armljo y Otero was in
Mariano
Yon csn rely upon
nolds, United States attorney of that structed to procure letters of admin Depository for Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.
court, from St.
They will leave
nerve-build-er

road service In I .as Vegas, died on
Thursday of last week at Portland,
Oregon. Ills family reside In Tacoma,
Wash. Deceased was a member of
the Fraternal Union.
The Texas A Pacific has broken all
records for the amount of cotton hauled. From September I. I9O0, to March
26. l!ol, ri20.;ir7 bales were carried.
This is an Increase over the previous
year of 3" 1, 185 bales.
A number of road engines are at
the local shops being overhauled, and
a large force of uollertnakera are kept
busy both day and night. New men
are arriving daily, and the pay rolls
fluctuates every month.
Humors of the consolidation of the
Santa Fe and Hock Island are again
current. No confirmation can be bad
as President Itlpley of the Santa Fe
Purdy. presiW.
Is In California.
dent of the Hock Island, denies the
rumor.
S. II. McGraw nnd J. A. Moyd are
two new firemen on this division transferred from I .a Junta to Ijis Vegas.
They are both making their first trip,
Fireman McGraw with Engineer Haw- ley and Fireman Lloyd with Engineer
Schubert.
Carl A. Wagner, a machinist in tho
I .as Vegaa shops, who resigned
his
position recently, accompanied by his
wife, departed for Sallda, Colo., where
Mr. Wagner will take a position aa
foreman of a gang on the Denver at
Hlo Grande.
In order to let the shop men bave
the privilege of voting at the "excit
ing
election, the shops
were closed yesterday afternoon at
o'clock. The election was so "oxciting" that only a few availed them.
selves of the privilege.
W. E. Daurhy. chief engineer of the
Hock Island, arrived In l.aa Vegas
from Topeka, accompanied by W. K.
Cannon, superintendent of brldgea
and liulldlnns. The two will drive
over the proposed lino, from I As Ve
gas to Santa Koaa and north to Twist,

Two vacancies on tho board of county commissioners of Grant county,
caused by the creation of Luna county,
were filled by Governor Otero appointing Malcolm M. Crocker and E. J.
Sworti as members of the board of
county commissioners of Grant county.
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best-know-

will
Guthrie and Oklahoma
vast amount of money to new
ha sent
passenger depots at the hands of
Cnplre nf till paper mar he found an SI at the Philippines In the shape of stores,
waeii neton la tit oftlre of qnret eciai corree- - supplies, etc., and It Is not aKtonlxhing the Santa Fe company and at Katon,
tandem, k. rtiggere, 818 K lUM, N. W., that at least one case of fraud should will be built a new station and eatw bluttnn. I. C
have come to light. The arrest of tne ing house combined.
ring-leader- s
F. 8. Hunt, of Dubuque, Iowa, haa
ahows that the governAi.urguKnyuK
woi
Arnrt.3
ment. In the Philippines as at home, been apHilnted chief engineer of the
la not long In detecting fraud, ami St. Joseph A Grand Island, succeed-
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hair is coming out,
Is explained entirely and only, br lis
no wonder you are alarmed.
TERRITORIAL FUNDS
The Hanta Fe Is expected to begin unapproarhnblo Mkrit.
laying track along Its Kinsley, KanTerritorial Treasurer J. II. Vaughn It means that you are to have
llascd nnon a tirerrlrllnn which
sas branch this week.
Clerk Very thin hair, and that is
rnrod
Incurable, 7,'dv;'l mi.W from District
,h" """
The Installation of the new block wh.cn .ccolnpllshed wonder. Uni
ST
system of the Santa Fe between Den
about as bad as baldness itself.
K ia liiu iiiiniirni rmii'tiuil-- ,
veyed by thn oftlters from the Indian ver and Pueblo has been finished.
The trouble is your hair does
FILED.
DONIlS
THE DAILY ClTlZEls and land otTlces, and they will not be After a visit of a few days with the
Wallace has not have life enough
Secretary
Territorial
Miners family of Engineer Klump, Mrs.
disturbed In their holdings.
Includes tho concentrated values of thn received the official bond for $i!o.0oi of
to stay in
and children have returned to
MnCURlOHT, Pwbllahm who have entered the reservation
HUOHK8
n
vegetable remedies
such Edgar M. Young, secretary and treas- the scalp.
Feed
hair with
will be ordered their home at Gallup.
your
Its
establishment
since
as sarsnpnrilla, yellow dock,
Editor off. It Is believed by the Indian of
Tuos. HCOBK9
urer of the normal school at Silver
The trains are stol all behind In
nva lirsl, mandrake and (lande-llo- City.
Ayer's Hair Vigor and it will
W. T. MoCrkiuot, Mr. ud City Ed flee that the recent reported trouble reaching this rlty, but they are round-luSuperintendent of Public Instruction
united by an original and peculiar
with the Navajoea waa due to the enup nicely, arriving last night only
be all right.
DAIIV AND WEtKlT.
PUBII8HID
croachment of white miners upon the from a' half an hour to two hours be- combination, proportion and process, J. Francisco Chaves received the
of C. K. Newhnll, collector of
bonds
giving to
reservation.
If the gray hairs are beginhind time.
llernallllo county, for $.o.oou, ami of
It Is announced that the tinlon PaMonroe Fields, collector of San Juan ning to show, Ayer's Hair
The uncovering of frauds In the cific has agreed to abolish the $10 car
county, for llo.ooo. as treasurers of
Associated 1'resa Afternoon Telegrams Philippines, relating to government differential against Kansas City ship- curative power peculiar to lUelf.
Vigor will bring back the rich
the county school funds.
Involving some army of ments of sheep fed In transit at Fort
and
contracts
Circulation
IU
cures
extromo
cases
of
mild
and
County
City
and
Iri?st
The Larirmt New Mexico Circulation ficers, Is not surprising, in view of Collins, Colo.
of scrofula, eczema, psoriasis, and
color
of youth to them.
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The government
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it frequently honored such man with
nominations for high positions, several of which nominations resulted In
elections.. Colonel Twltchell continuously and consistently worked for
movements designed to benefit the
community.
His life was less active
the past few years because of falling
health.
Hla death la a reminder of
the fact that the men who were pioneers of Kansaa City and whose exam-plehave been potential In Ita later
development,
are rapidly passing
away. The duty nf maintaining public
spirit and the obligation to advance
the city to greater things have fallen
on new shoulders.lt Is a privilege that
should be cherished by every cltlsen to
be Identified with the life and pro
gress of a municipality that Is ilea- tlned to become magnificent in pro-portions and power."
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Tha Beet Blood Purifier.
The blood Is constantly being purlfled by tho lungs, ..ver and kidneys.
Keep these organs In a healthy condi
tion and the bowels regj.ar and you
will have no need of a blood purifier.
For this purpose there Is nothing equal
to Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. One dose of them will do
you more good than a dollar bottle of
blood purifier. Price 25 cents. Sample free at all drug stores.
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California- -

T. R. PutHam left for Loa Angelea,
California, for a few days of recreation.
I.. I., uurns, the dairyman, haa been
laid up for repaira on account of hla
foot coming Into contact with a nail.
A. J. Diamond was up from his stock
range, along the I.lttle Colorado river,
and report cattle looking well. He
haa not lout any cattle the pant winter.
Thoniaa Hayer, a leading sheep grow.
or of thla aertion, came In from hla
4hcep ranrh at Cataract canyon. He
reports grass aa being fine, hut water
letting scarce In that locality.
C. J. Ilnbliltt left on a vlalt to tha
towna rant along the Banta Ke Pacific
railroad to procure Indian curloa, blankets and cattle. The demand for In- linn curloa and Navajo blankets ex- a
"eedH the supply at present.
Oeorge llabliitt haa tiled hla petition
with the probate clerk for the appointment nf adminlatrator of the entitle of Thos. J. Henderson, deceased.
rtie hearing is aet for Saturday, the
tith day of April.
Next Monday the Arluona Lumber
and Timber company will commence
running their mills day and night.
Thia la a good thing for Flagstaff, as
It means the employment of at least
one hundred men In addition to their
present large force of laborers. There
Is no excuse for Idle men In Flagstaff.
The Klk's lodge held their annual
"lection and the following officers
were chorion for the ensuing year: J.
R. UulTln, K. R.; Ueo. E. Hulllvan, E.
I.. K.; 8. F. Quay. E. I,. K.; C. F.
K. L. K.; U W. Qulnlan. secretary; J. O. Verkamp, treasurer; L.
O'Donnell, tyler.

O

Counterfeits of DnWItt'sWitch listel Salve are liable to cause blond poi
soning. Leave them alone. The or
iginal has the name Dewitt a upon the
box and wrapper. It la a harmless an J
healinng salve for skin diseases. L'u- eqtialed for p'les. Merry Drug Com
pany and Cosmopolitan Drug stores.
-
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EUREKA SPRINGS
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KINGMAN.
From the Miner.
John Gideon, who waa suffering
from an Injury to one of his eyes when
ho left Kingman a week ago, Is get
ting along all right and will soon re
turn to Kingman.
The Maguire goat herd has been
sold to Mr. Krazee, of Phoenix. The
price per head Is said to have aver
aged over four dollars. Thla Is a good
price for goats, but tho herd waa all
well bred.
The gasoline hoist, formerly used on
the Ibex mine has been moved across
tho river and ia being Installed on tha
Mitchell and Leland mlnea, owned by
West and Bedell. These gentlemen
have good properties and are develop
ing them In a model way.
J. L. Oeroux, who la supposed to be
operating for W. A. Clark, went out
to the (Juld Road country a few daya
ago with W. W. Dunbar. The gentle
men returned to Kingman and Mr
(ioroux expressed himself very much
pleased with that country, especially
with the Gold Road mine. He may
be Induced to Invest in the mines of
that section and took many samples
away with him.
A fire
at the Hack berry Indian
school Thursday at noon destroyed tho
new pump house and about
cords of cedar wood. The pump house
Is situated on the north side of the
railroad track, quite a distance from
tho achool. The fire originated In the
wood pile, and aa there waa a heavy
gala of wind blowing at the tlnu' the
tiro waa driven into the building
which in a few minutes was completely destroyed.
The boiler and pumps
wero injured. Losa about iduo.
fifty-fiv-

e

DEATH OF COL. D. S. TWITCHELL
Prominent Figure in the Republican
Party or Missouri.
Col. D. 8. Twltchell, father of Col
R. E. Twltchell, of Las Vegas, died
City Sunday of Brlght'a dls
at Kansaa
earn-- ,
no was agea ts years ami waa
a leader of prominence In the republl
can party of Mlxsourl, having been
nominated several times for congress
in his district. Col. Twltchell also
had an excellent war record, and was
a (imminent attorney whose reputa
tlon extended beyond tho boundaries
of his state. His son. Col. R. E
To ( nllli.rnla fur S3.
Twltchell. of Las Vegas, has gone to
Numeroua profitable kuslnaaa opan Kansas City to attend the funeral.
ingi In California. Buy a bomeaeakara
The Kansas City Star, In Ita com
ticket via Santa Fe routs and lnveetl ments on the death of Mr. Twltchell,
Only
there.
IIS,
says:
Albugat condition!
"Colonel 1). 8. Twltchell, who
querque to California; Tuesday, to died at his home In this city yesterday
was one of the men who promoted tha
April JO. Inquire at depot
A

Business.

J. F. Palmer, the north First atreet
general merchant. Is having erected
brick addition to bla atnre
building. The floor dlmeslons are 22 x
2 feet and J. II. Freelove haa been
awarded the contract. Mr. Palmer
started in business In a very unpretentious way about four yeara ago,
and ever since the opening ho has
enjoyed a good share of the public
patronage.
Last year a commodious
store room waa erected which he
uppoacd would answer all require
ment for yeara to come, but that he
finds inadequate tor hla growing business, and in order to supply his customers, be has decided to enlarge the

From Aliitiqiifrquo, Tiii'itdn)
to Ajirtl at).
Tlilxnufh tourist slirM'i's to Sun
h'iMiii ii'o iiinl I
AiiL'i'lra
wtihnut rliantrc; also I'liuir t'ura
From the Run.
('HlifiiHilii n(Tim tlio lionirsi'ck
I.. W. Quinlnn returned from Pros- ifi)(liiL'tivi' IiiiiiIk, purffft
cntt, where he had been to visit hla
cliiinilf', (,'immI inai krW.
friend, John M. Dohoney, who Is
III at the Bistera' hospital In
thnt pluce.
(. w. C.lowner went to Williams to
T. NV. I'ATE, ARent.
meet some mining exports who will
examine some mining properties in
AUhlion. Tnprka A Santa Ha Railway,
tho Grand canyon for which Mr.
Albuquerque. N. M.
Ulowner is attorney for the ownera.
Pete Mender submitted to the oper
ation of tho removal of an eye which
was Injured aeveral weeka ago. The
There is Something to See
iperution was successfully performed
AXONQ TBK
by Dr. W. H. Robinson and Mr. Hen- uer will be able to resume his former
occupation within a few days.
I'erclval Lowell, of lloston. owner
of tho Lowell observatory of this
nlnce. arrived here and will remain
during the next two months. He returned InHt week from a trip to Eu
rope, During his stay here Mr. Lowell
will occupy the Oreeulaw residence on
The Short and
l.eroux street. Mara la In favorable
Only Scknio Routb
IHiHltlon for observation and Mr. Lowell and his assistanta will devote
their time to the study of that planet.
-

CLEAN

best Interests of Kansas City during
the period of foundation laying. Hp
was a public spirited cltlsen, a man
of Irreproachable Integrity and a good
lawyer. It la highly creditable to the
republican party of earlier tltnea that

!

roll.,'.

was tho

n.

I

,

The election of ypsfprday

only twenty votes, all told. In
Mrln Wrat-- iwllrli.
UWr Will sailing,
f.ro
f. free ample, and bo.l.i,,
health. A'MrvM
the entire city being registered as
a
r
r. tke, lim
an lara. aaM

beneficial
We are anrry to announce that
l hum', n
trw-v
t
nf t
remedy.
Joe llarrtmann la not
frrni-iip I i
if.i. t.ir. il by the
to live. He went from Yuma
CM.inviHi
l'i i ':v'i .'. (!., Hunt rate to the hoapltal at Ixia Angptea, and
lit'-- ' i.il im f i' i':r
'.
'"iiii.l Inxa-;;- ts tpfPRram waa rvcelved by W. H. flur- ti
I OH li.i.
"f
::i.iwn to te baxe, that he waa not psportod to live.
I
i
Illl'tlirlimllv In
:.;i trMntine
Hla wife went through Wlnalow to aee
fiiii-thcmln tin'j fi.' i i '
t the him.
taste an.l n i.lii' !v' to i mi nlrm. It
Hon. Colin Campbell returned from
I, tllO I'll'.! I'lTH'C Mivii" liciiinrr loxa- - Phoenix, after having aerved
hla con- live,
in i iTectcnlly, atltuency well and faithfully. The rep
.".::
n r.ii'l fuvcra
resentat vea from Navajo county,
: ,il l'ill(f c no
r, I
v
. r"
in t
Morgan and Campbell, made
Lri'
Ml'.' fl llli
cum ii'o ion rn't aMeaara.
good reputation, not only for ability,
mnru-n- '
lv.
Jinn fiom
r! '.
a
no
fur boneaty.
every nt'j. intr'
;n:i1ity and mih-"- v but
n i I'..; ,
e.tnn
' ti.p kidney,
WILLIAMS.
liver mil Unvi !n. r itl '.t,' v ci'licnlng
nr Irrltiil in;; tl ill, Im 1. ; li the hies,!
from the News.
LiXlltivo.
O. W. Waterbury Is the name of the
In tlm prooo if Im 'm'.icf t'rlnif flffs
'
are uo.l,a tl i . n n".i:rit In the new operator at the city office of the
I
tavte, IiiiMiik in.
ho Wentern I'nlon Telegraph company.
rn ot'itlit
remedy pre i i '. i:i"'l fr.'ii r.rnnn anil
Oeorge w. Mattbewa haa purchaaed
other iininutic .'nils, ly a method the rorner proiierty known as the
known t' tli" CM :nn,rJt.,' I'm M'M'r Dr. Johnaon property, from M. Sals- Co. only. In nriiiT to i '.i.i!."in fieial man.
t'lTcet." im I to nv,,M i.'i'."
t lense
Dr. Mi'llck haa a force of carnentera
ronu'i-.il.- i
rMi.i full ;nno f ;ljt imiiny and painters at work renovating and
Jiri.ilol mi f ho I' .ml cv. ry t.i.i kaie. Improving bis already
hoaill)
TV.?
CO. pltal.
CALITCRN'A
I I
V I
Mont unexpected to hla many friends
AS FRAF: m o. c.t.
waa the death of W. N. Ruth from
mow-ii.- i
r
rr.'r vor.it. tt t. pneumonia. Mr. Ruth had iuat return
ed from I'exaa a few days before,
where he had been spending the win
TrtiMt aahiMirtptlon.
a no ter. The change In altitude and cliptlty. tr if all, nn rrtr
pally, lv mail, ait month
or mate reunited in a aevere cold, which
1 no
readily developed Into pneumonia in
pally, ty n iil.
pally, 9 Mall, in iponth
the middle of the week, causing his
pall. , r
rT.r(nn month
H
mull,
Wrfllr,
hfl TPU
f 00 leath.
THW f'.IIY LITItEK will hr drllTrrrd In
lh rlty M thr ln ratr of Menu net
ni
FLAGSTAFF.
nr 75 cni orr montH. whrn paid monthly.
rwla mrr In than tboav of any other
fhM
ally rapjln h tniinr.
Krom the (Jem.
E. 8. Clark, who haa been In Pitta- burg. I'a., for aeveral days, haa returnTill

THE WARDS.

quietest and most orderly ever held
In this rlty, and the republican and
democratic candidates had
"clean
aweep" from tup to bottom.
Even the proposition for "discontinuance of tax to the old library and in
favor of appropriation to the new
Haynolda free library" had smooth

From the Mall
Capt. John T. tlogue and aon, Ru
alow dur
will prob- rt th" rontrart to run thp llnea
ln ,ne 1)lB,.k Mpsa rnprratlon, he be- lm a Civil engineer of national rcpu

Al! I)
.

.-

W

WW

IN

bron-chlti- s,

CANDY

' WINSLOW.

J

THE VOTE

one-stor-

building.

A Raging, Roaring Flood
Washed down a telegraph line which
Chas. C. Ellis, of Lisbon, la., had to
repair. "Standing waist deep In Icy
water, he writes, "gave me a terrlblo
cold and cough. It grew worse dally.
Finally tho best doctors In Oakland,
Neb., Sioux City and Omnha said I
had consumption and could not live.
Then I began using Dr. Kings New
Discovery and waa wholly cured by
guaranteed
six bottlea." Positively
for coughs, colds and all throat and
aV Co.
Rlolly
lung troubles by J. H. O
Price 60 centa and 11.

O

Po not leave home cn a Journoy with
out a bottle of Chamberlain s Colic
Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy. It Is
almost certain to be needed and can
not be procured while on board the
cars or steamship. It is pleasant, safe
and reliable.

For aalo by all

brug-glsts-

.

V

Tho well known real estate firm of
Kellahln & McDonald, of Koswell, has
been dissolved, to go Into effect April
1,
Mr. McDonald retiring from the
business. Hoth gentlemen are well
known in Albuquerque, especially Mr.
McDonald, whose parents reside here.
'Tie Easy to Feel Good.
Countless thnusanda have found a
blessing to the body In Dr. King's New
Life Pills, which positively cure con
stipation, sick headache, dltztness,
aundlce, malaria, rever ana ague ami
11 liver and stomach
troubles. Purely
vegetable; never gripe or weaken.
Only 25 centa at J. II. O Rlolly ft Co.'s

drug store.

A choice, complete and comprehen
sive assortment of all that la beat and
newest In this Una. Albert Faber, toi
Railroad avenue..

O

Badaraeeo'a Rssort.
The Madaracco summer garden on
tha mountain road. Is undergoing a
general clean up and repairing, and
will be ready to be opened to the pub
lic on April 15. Tho best ot liquors
will bo served to tbu patrons of the

resort.

Special Bale of petticoats and wrap
pers at one-naprice ai me econo
mist.

O

FIRST WARD.
Marron. Medler and Chamberlln. for
mayor, clerk and treasurer, respectively; McMillen for alderman, and Keen Helical
Discovfor school trustee, received each 75
ery contains
votes. For discontinuance of tax to tieitfier narcotics
old library and In favor of approprianor alcohol.
It
tion to the new library, 73; against, 0. stops coughs by
SECOND WARD.
runng their cause.
Marron. Medler and Chamberlln. for It heals weak
,
mayor, clerk and treasurer, and
lungs, builds up
for school trustee, 141 vote
warned uratin, ami
each: llarsch. for alderman. 139 votes,
promotes' the
for discontinuance of tax to old li- health of every
brary. 151; against, I. For appropri- gsn of the body. I
ation to new library, 152; against 1.
I am
a railroad
THIRD WARD.
rent." wrltea I. n.
, nf Barrlav, Oaare Ceanty, Kan.,
Marron, for mayor, 101; Medler .for aiarilra,fmirKaqyeara
in a
ao my woik keeping- m . Into
rlerk. 102: Chamlierltn. li)3: Rogers, Send
warm room and etej'i..iti( out
for alderman, 102; Powers, for aldertrie cold air gave me tironchltia, which became
anrt
loctora failed le
man. 103; Ward and Stevens, for chronic
mv case and a'trtaed trie to try a higher
school trustees, 103 votes each, for reach
etr, but, mriiinateiy for me. a friend adeteca me
I commenced
mctiriiii-e- .
discontinuance of tax to old library to try lit,
US; against. 2; for appropriation to taking yonr 'Golden Medlrat thacovery,' and
the lime I hail t.ikrn I lie
be
I waa
new library, lot; against, 2.
better, and alter Ukina (.tir hottlce my couch
waa entirely x""c
FOURTH WARD.
fouud bo Beccaaity
Marron. for mayor. 114; Medler. ar aecking another climate.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant relicts regulate)
Chamberlln. McKee and Dodd, clerk,
treasurer, alderman and school trus- Uie stomach, liver and fwiwi-la- .
votps
tee, respectively, 115
each; Dr.
(I. W. Harrison, for alderman. 111 J.
Frank McConnell, of Las Cruoes.
votes, and scattering, 3. For discon A pleasure trip to Cloudcroft,
on the
tinuance of tax to the old library, lot;; mountain road, la among the features
igalnst, 7. For appropriation to the of entertainment for the visitors. The
new library, 111; against, 6.
secretary will forward the programa
RECAPITULATION.
to the membera of the society In
Total vote lor mayor. 431: for few daya.
clerk, 433; for treasurer, 434; for dis
O
continuance of tax to old library, 42N;
He Kept Hla Leg.
against, 12; for appropriation to the
ago
yeara
Twelve
J. W. Sullivan, of
new library, 437; against 8.
llartfor. Conn., scratched hla leg with
rusty wire. Inflammation and blood
Their promptness and their pleas apoisoning
act In. For two yeara he
ant effect make DeWltt's Little Early suffered
Intensely. Then the best
users most popular liitle pills whore- urged
amputation, "but," he
ever they are known. They are sim doctors "I
used one bottlo of Electric
ply perfect for liver and bowel trou writes,
boxea of
bles. Merry Drug Company and Cos- Mltfers and one and
lucklen's Arnica Salve and my leg was
mopolitan Drug Storea.
sound and well aa ever." For erupO
If troubled by a weak . Igestlon. loss tions, eczema, tetter, salt rheum, sores
of appetite, or constipation, try a few and all blood disorders Electric Hitdoses of Chamberlain's Stomach and ters has no rival on earth. Try them.
Liver Tablets. Every box warranted. J. H. O Rlolly ft Co. will guarantee
satisfaction or refund money, only
For sale by all druggists.
50 cents.
O
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
Oon't Blot Out
memory
the fact that there
Long List of Road Supervisors Ap- Of your
will soon bo published In your Interpointed Resolutions Passed.
ests,
Albuquerque
and
for
in general,
A brief session of tho county com
missioners was held yesterday at the a city directory, with appropriate Ilthat will contain Informa'ottrt house, all members of the board lustrations,
being present with E. A. Miera In the tion ot value to you that can be obno
In
tained
other way. Reserve your
"hslr. The following road supervisors advertisements
for tho Illustrated city
were appointed:
Price of book will be II
Mernallllo, Alcario Montoya.;
Los directory.
Corraloa, Aniceto Armijo; Alumeda, a copy. The Albuquerque Daily Citizen. No. 113 Gold avenue, Hughea ft
Maximo Chaves; Hanchoe dtt
Carlos Martinez; Darelaa, Rl- - McCrcight. editors and publishers.
ardo Armijo; Ijut Padlllaa, Vences- Like Oliver Twist, children ask for
ikIo Sanchez; Ban Antonio, Joae Le-nndro Oonzalna; Los Grlegos, Grvgorio more when given One Minute Cough
Cure.
endorse it highly far
Garcia; Ranchos de Atrlaco, Salvador croup. Mothers
It quickly cures all coughs
Armijo; Esrobosa. Maramon Lnccro;
every throat and lung
I'majarito, Jose Chaves y Chaves; pre and colda and
It la a specific for grip and
cinct 12. Albuquerque, J. K. Sulzer; trouble.
and has long been
well
tlld Albuquerque. Seferlno Crollot; asthma
remedy for whooping cough.
Snn Ignaclo. Pedro Aranda; Casa Sal- - known
Drug
Uery
Company
Cosmopoliand
tzar, Anastaclo Sandoval; lxs
HermanJIldo Cbaves; Pens Mian- - tan Drug Storea. O
. a, Jose
Sena: Jemez. Pablo Montoya;
The Plot Failed.
Algndones, Ignaclo Perea; Naclmlcn-o- ,
Merlin. April 3. The Vosslschn
Reyea Lucero; La Ventana, Pablo
today prints a special dispatch
Dominguex; La TIJera, Amado lxpea;
from Lcmhurg in which it is said
'an Antonio, Jose Crespln; Thornton, thnt
tho Russian minister of tho inlose E. Montoya; Guadalupe. Joae M.
Mares; precinct 26. Albuquerque. N. terior, Privy Councillor Hclpaguin, wase
recently shot at but tho plot to
B. Stevens; Atrisco, Rafael Armijo;
him failed.
Han laldro, Telesfor Sandoval; Gonial-itos- .
O
Jose E. Romero: Cbillll, Manuel
r riny Veara.
'Inllegos; Durance, Carlos 13. Chaves;
An Dtp nd
BmitDT.
Hland, J. II. Ovorbuls; Albemarle, Ueo.
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Byrup haa
W. Gephart.
An Important tax resolution
waa 'ien need for over fifty jraaxe by mil
Hons of mothers for their ch
adopted aa follows:
Whereas, It haa been made to appear wb:ie teething, with oerfeot eitoeeas.
to this board that there are taxpayers It soothes tha child, softins the aTuma,
who have paid their taxea and hold sllays all pall., cure wind colic, and
receipts for such payments from tax a the beet remedy for diarrhea. It
collectors, but to whom credit has not a rleapADt to the taaue. Cold by drug-fta- u
been given on the collector's books, so
in every 1 srt of the world.
thnt they appear as delinquent and rwenty-pTcoats
bottle. Ita value
subject to advertisement for unpaid la incalculable lie sure an, task for
taxes.
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Byrup and
Therefore, Mo It resolved that In take no other sine.
every such case where the taxpayer
O
exhibits to the collector a receipt from
The latest facee of type for letterany collector or authorized deputy for heads, circulars, envelopes and ths like
any payment made, the collector Is at The Cltlsen office,
aet your job
authorized and directed to give credit printing done st this office.
on his books to the taxpayer for such
O
payment, making a record of the re
Attend special aalo of silk and
ceipt, showing to whom It was given,
walking
skirts,
skirts,
cloth
dress
and to report tha facta to thla board, waists, at the Economist.
to the end that the present collector
O
ahall have credit for the payment and
that this board may take steps, if ncc- - Stove repaira. Whitney Co,
esaary, to recover from the collector
You csn't make any mistake by comwho received the money.
The board made the following ap- ing here as soon as possible to make
pointments:
Precinct 21, Justice of your purchase of carpets and floor cov
Albert Faber, 305 Kallroad
the peace, Jose Lobato; constable, erings.
nwnue.
Adolfo Garcia.
Isher-wood-

&

or-1.- "

;

L

one-hal-

Drug Store.

Apple King Dead.
Chicago. April 3. David Hennlng
the Chicago apple king, died at Uattle
Creek. Michigan, from rupture ot a
blood vessel.

f

LOCALS.

Copper, tin and galvanised Iron work.
Ahltney tn.
on
Look Into Klalriwort's fneu-knorth Third erire L ."e has tM ntoeat
freerh mental In the etty.
A. Q rands, SM NertA aVoaawny.
flne Uqiiora an clgwrn, fresh llase fear
sale, rarnlshed rooms for reset.
Store repaira tor any a tore made. Wbla-- y

a

Co.
KlelnwYart'w le
nice freafh

the

eta.

meat.

Dtypodtort tor U

I

R.

M.

0aillaJ....IwSwSS

lintfaorlsed

'
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rBAKK sfrKIR
ft. A. EAST

IOM.twt.tw

Hid Proflte

DIUTOeW.

AJST0

joABTJA ft. aU11.0UW..,....IWit.1
ties PrwawVeal
M. W. rXOTOTOf

OaplMa. Barplrjs

Paid-o- p,

No tuberculosis Pi seen aline or col
oring In Matthew's Jersey milk.
Nothing rweerred In that speoall geJe,
lf
prVoe. ReAll winter goods at
amw aid Bron,

Ft

Oonpvkkt.

OWTtCMM

Whltmae

Rtat8

I PsaflesidUs AUIsosj,Ts-- f
pkft HsatA I gUSJirsf

ALBCQUMQDI,

to gwt reasr
of ntae

zAejce

cir::rrtiT.

u. 8.

First
National
Bank,

AU Mode

In all ita keawefaaa

Co.

A, B. MoltTJ

.Osettisff

I AH.

-

one-ha-

O

r-

-

SAMPLE AND CLUB ttOUJtt.
Finest Uhlskles, Brandlu, U1DC3, Etc.,

R n gat Itngatt Regaltt

flreal aiieclals, Moquette and Velvet
tut's, worth 11.15. for tl.UO. Albert
Halter, 3oO Hallrond avenue.
I

o

Cornlca work and taake at araltaey Co

a

Suits for Young Men.
We have Just opened on ft flne Une
of youths' suits, 14 to IS rears, In
ten or twelve different style. Nobby,
neat and Inexpensive. Call and see
them. Simon Stem, tho Railroad ftve- nuo clothier.

O

The llarsch Bottling Works

are the only bottlers of the een- uine Coyote Canon Springs Mineral Water, 213 S. First Street.
New 'phone 245.
Notlro (or PabllcarJoa.
(Homestead kntry No. 6948.1

ll

Department of the Interior, Land Office at
Banta Ke, New Mexico, March al. loot.
Notice te hrretiv sieen that the following.
named aettler haa died notice of hla Intention
to make Hnal proof ioettppurt of blsciaim.atid
mat aam i.nn w ill be m --de tx
rlerk of Valencia county at Lew Lnnaa, N. M
on Hay IS, IKOI.tii: Mlprlan Halleloa. fof the
NVe.
kl and bl N Kit of eeclloo 1, T. 4 N
n . o w.
tie names the following wltneaeea to prove
hia ctintintioua residence uuin and cultivation
of aald laml.vlti
Valentin ranlllp, Luciano Ballelos. Martin
nalleitw and Joae Albino Lucero, ail ol Puma,
N. M
MANUKL R. OTKHO. Reeleter.
MoUss tar rablleolloa,
(Homeetoad Kntry No. 6S4H.)
the Interior,
)
1epartmenl ofLand
office,
I
Hants he, N. M., Marcb II, IM1. t
Notice la hereby glveo thai the following.
named aettler haa Bled eollce of? bla Intention
tomakellnal proof In support of hie claim,
and thai ald nroof will bo made before Probate
t'letk of Valencia county, al Loa Leoae, N.
M., en Mar IS, lwol.vm Valentin CarrllUifor
the Kkt nf rectlnn IS. T. 4. N., k. S K.
lie names the following witnesses to prove
bla roniiniinna resilience upon and cultivation
nf aal land, vis t Hlprlan Halleloa, Luciano
Halleio. Martin Halleloa ard Joas Alhlua l.u
eeto, all of I'titiU, N. M.
MANtiBL K. UTBBO, Keg later,

Ufa
ir.t

-

f

BAEW1TT.
BOrilCTOB. .
Woot Rsillroafl Astmasw AIssftv4B.

JOHEPH

ItO

TOTI tScduuiiGhRADI
m

GELOCEBIEO and

I-IQUO-

FLOUR. FBBD. PROYISIOM.
HAT AMD ORAIW.
is
fKKK DKL1VXRY TO ALL PARTS OF THI CITY;
t

uBporteeS

Preach sus! Italian Coois,
ANTONIO LIMf.

SOLB AGENTS FOR SAN

New Tolephone 247.

218. XI

i

and SI 7 N0BTH THIRD 8T

Wines, Liquors

and

Ws offer ths best iroods In ths market at prices that
defy eompetUlea. mil line ot Claret, Angelica, BelsUag,
Port and Mitseatel Wines by ths barrel or gallon- - Beet
brands ot Whiskies, Including ML Vernon and SMgewood
In balk or bottles.
Ws carry foil Una ot Cigars and
Imported Cordials, Glassware and Bar BnppUss. Special
wholesale prices.

BACHECHI AND 6IOr.ll,
100 SOUTH FIRST STn ALBUQUERQUE. N. If.

THE PALACE HOTEL. LssrK.

ntTi

SANTA FB, NEW MEXICO.

iti'iiiaii

AaasrtcsM Plan.
loo Uosd Haaaia.

WM. VAUQHN, Proprietor.

I

Only first rlass hotel In the rlty. Headanarters tor eontmeretal
fnnvenluntlv Ino.tuH Uluai rl,. llolil. n,l ull Kalla KtMlUnt tahlSL
iiooa targe sample rooms wun nro iree.
SWVVJ
wWWyayai ayiaaj
f SSkjajaaajaj v 0

M

Albu-lucrqu-

--

Pla-'ita-

Zol-uii-

411

Natlvo and
Chlengo
Lam bar

Corcn Morel
KmI

BnlldlntT Paoet
Always In eioek

Tears Lsogsstl

Bsstl

:

rU

xll-TmR-

Gross, Bfack.velf & Co
llnwrporated.1

PAtl'A':tRItAN
tXPOSlTIOM

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.

lira

Ws handle K. C. Baking Powder,

Navajo Blangeta,
Cnrtloe Canned Goods,
Colorado Lard sad Meats.

o

WTEHO,

IS

ABASH

Trie

New Mexico Medical 8oclety.
On tho Kth day of May the New
Mexico Medical society will hold their
annual meeting In Alamogorodo, and
the physicians of this city received
the printed Invitations from Secretary

'.."!.'

luj

nit,

i'.

Cannot ho Cut Cut or
Removed with Piasters

i,5VFFALOw---- 3
KANSAS

CITY, ST. LOUIS, CHKAUO
ANO INTER VBIMATB POINTS.

MEAT
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es ions.
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SITCCKSHPUI.

riAin Mnu

Quea.
aend
of
lion Slauks aniT full
particulate aa to my
MKTHon of ireatiag all

nuuni.rH.
to
Write
aracllce.
li
PROF. GEO. A. OARLOW

iaii

tntaa aiiauar)

1

aad KAir sncuiisi
Ukw f . Lai Aat clei. Cel.

1725 1.

MtOFBSSlOHAX

SI.

tr,

USDS.

OStatTIW,
D, O.

. Algwr,

HIX)CK. onnoalto llfeld Rrna.
S s. m. lo 1S:S0 p.m.i 1 :S0
Aotosnatle IslspboneNo.
toa appoinimenie maoe oy mau.
Ofricsbuarai
tp.AHMIJO
rn. toft p. m.

umiM,
fAMAKO S. KODBJT,
,
Alboaerone. N.
ATTOKNKY-AT-LAWattention siren to all cosiness oertalnlne to ths Drufeaaion. Will nrae.
lice In ell courts of the territory end before toe
i mica mates lane unee.

Generation to Another

it

-

I.

BfMona

MARKET.

All kinds of Fresh snd Salt
u
Meats. Steam Sausage Factory,

MASONIC TEMPLE,
THIRD STREET.
EMIL KLEINWORT,

Prop.

THE ICEBERG,
Will handle the Finest Line of Liuois snd
Cigars. Ail Patrons and Vitsnda Cor- -'
dlally Invited to Vlait the Iceberg.
lOe-11- 1

B.J.

Fire....

liisiirance.

215 South Second St.

Fire. Insurance

IttriLvy Isthal
OfSss

BBI3C0, Proprietor.

EAKIN

WhoIcsAlc

Liquor and Oft-art- ,
We handle srcrrtnlng
In our Hue,
.
.
...in . , annua,
ti
tmuiima
Bpetrtal

,,

loMil

aaMttattsl.

aaalaurMWjww Laaskaw Vacs)

TART AO LI A & CIDDIO
have opened a new ladles'
and gents' tailoring stub
lUhiueut ou south First st.

Atibis,

101 Wast Railroad

DRESSrtAKINQ
Also cleaning and pressing.
First class work at rsaaon-abl- e
prices. Call and try us.

107
-a

IHstrlbotora Taylor A WUfams,

uuuuviub, aeniuoa.
Albuqnarqna, N.

M

Atlantic Beer Hall!
BCHNKIDXB A LLT. Props.
Cool Keg Deer on draaghti the floasl Native
a
Wins sad the very beet of
LlQaors. (live as s sail

BAKEBY!

SISST STBBST.I
BALLING BliOH., PuOPHlBTOiul.

Cakes s Specialty I
Ws Desire Paouage, and ws
s
eaanntso
BaJring.

Wedding

Itrst-Olae-

St. Albaquetqoe,

I

A. E. WALKEB,

Patrons and friends art cordially
Invited to visit The Klk,"

107 S. First

St Cos

I

ALUUQUfcKQUK, N. It.

Tgono ot ths nicest rfkwrts In ths
a- eivj ana is supplied with lbs
asjst aad Ansst liquors,

PIONEEU

la th Cltr.

L, THJMBLB
AHasnsrgse, wew

AaUrsaa

THE ELK

Ill Booth first flu

n

Beat Tmraomts

Sontb Second Street.

MJULINI &

ttnH. ftwmn lUUroad and
Oofsr avwnnsw,

Boisas and Moles bought ssd STsikiagsfl.
UTery, Sals, Wwi sad TYaisliaMss

' STEVE BALLING, ProprUtor.

CfllRLES
S.

8uriHcal operations and flesh destroying plasters are uaeleaa, painful and dangerous, and beiltlea. never cure Cancer.
No matter how often a cancerous sore is removed, another comes at or near the same point, and always in a worse form.
dangerous
Does not this prove conclusively that Cancer is a blood disease, and that it is foliy to attempt to cure this derp-eesteW. H. fv'MILIIKHal,
blood trouble by cutting or burning out ue sore, wu.cn, alter all, is only an outward sign of the disease s place oi esw lof
Attorney
the poison I
Offices 117 Gold avenue
entrance also
Cancer nana la families through many snermtlooa, and thoee whose ancestors have been sfllicted with tt are liable at aay Ihiouah
Cromwell block, ft. I. Medler, In
tune to be stricken wiin we aeaoiy maieay.
my abaenca, will bs found lo the oftii s and
repreernte me. Bualneas will receive prompt
iiu riuiirni ticiitiui.
Only Blood
One
I. M, HOMIt,
,
9 street N, W
ATTOKNKY-AT-LAW--further proof that Cancer Is a disease of the blood.
D. C. Henalena, lands, pat.
lo cure a Diood disease llketms you must cure me entire Mood system- remove every true ot (be poison. Nothing cares enta, copyrights, cavlate, letters patent, trade
Cancer effectually sad permanently but 8. S. 8.
mini, riaima
8. 8. 8. eaters the circulation, eearcbeaout and removes all taint, and slops the formation of cancerous cells. No mere tonic
WILLIAM U, Lata,
or ordiuary blood snedlcine can do this. 8. 8. 8. goes down to the very roots of the diarsta, end forces oul the deadly poiaon, ATTOHNKY-AT-LAW- ,
tittles, room T, N,
building. Will piadlce lo ail
allowing tne sore to bul naturally and permanently. t h H.l the same time purines I he blood and luiildaup the geuersl health.
eonns
of
territory.
the
ths
a
cut
to
a
wart
or
A little pimple,
mole, a lump in the lirraat,
Baruilref Muting
of bruise that rcluaes
heal under ordinary treatment, thould all be looked upon with suspicion, as this is often the beginning uf
JOHKWTOM
ft riMIOAL,
twt lurn oi cancer.
A TTOKNV Y9.AT-LAW- .
Alhnanarana. hi
I M. Oftlr, looms and (, yirei Nat tonal
Mr. Sareh M. Keeallaa. 4I Wladaur Ate
p.na u
fferr.l wilB a aevere form of
am ai yeara eaa, aao toe inree yaara aaa
ire.
Cancer oa me law, which Ike docton U Ihu rlw uid waa locural.le and
N. W,
HHtAW,
thai I could l
aaoreiaaeeU wean he I A' leineif ihelc aieiciiieni aa
N
and bad gtewa vp all bope of ever bed u ri( Kaln wlu. mi ,lm..
Ira,
k
Iftlce,
f
If
First National bank holliVlng
tel, knowing of my condition, reroanneniir-- i h h a After taking a lew
bottle, the aura began lo boal. mark la the aurprt-- e ' ihe nhyaiciena. and
VfAAMaT W. OLAMOV,
la a abort lime made a eom.lele cure. I bare gained in Saab, me appetite
T
, TTOK N K
LA W, rooms snd S. N.
Is plcudtd, aleep la refraehlug
la fact, am .ot toy peileot health .'
V
T Armllo bonding, Albnqnerqos N M
Our medical dcparUucal la in rhaige nf physicians of long
n.
w.
Donaoit,
experience, who ate especially skilled in tr.aliiig Cancer and oilier Moral diseases. Write for any advice
TTOHNKY.AT.LAW. OIHea oeaelloh.
charge whatever for this servioa.
m iiuormatl wanted, we make
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, SA.
grocery
etore. Albaqaetqne, t.ai
i enauo'i

Diseases can be Transmitted from

ATI

WsLsTimiBLEACO.,

SiliiT

SHORTEST UNE

FREE

the (inliiiiury f.'rt.t of
.i 'i. A 'il 'n.ldi y
lug illU.l,u.!!. f"T I' S,
Mil SIIUlls
.
and tun tli .t v J.
" ill' 4 k: '1
:
a r in''.' ,
heals l.iK t r': .u '.
;t
:
1.
i
and will uuro c o , :i i.i c"
i
A
Wi.l 1,1'
ouMily and i lea' .ut...
r...ll tie
muilt d lor l'i cry
X. V.
COo.sic I'.lyl'e" : cr.. r ; ',
j.'..;'.
ii, rl" a le I
Tl.o ilsbu ti .
'
J
it
u'
Irrilu'e or c i" Jfr'.i
.... J i. ., rv ?.
ovir aa in
lug immediately the l.aiutul iulUwuiutioa.
With Lly's Cream Dulm you are armed
AluM Xiasat Velaria and Uay 1 srer.

HOUSES

ALBUQUERQUE, E. LAS VE0A&
AND QLOKIETA, N. M.

or PHIL P. HITCHCOCK,
Qeneral Agent Passenger Department
.
O
103d 17th Street,
Remember Futrello ft Co. can tell
Job Couldn't Have Stood It
Denver, Colo.
If he'd had Itching pllea. They're ter- you all kinds nf household goods at
ribly annoying, but Hucklen'a Arnica popular pncea, cither cash or time.
'.00 a month for steel ranges. Every
Salve will cure tho worHt case of piles
furnion earth. It has cured thousands. nn guaranteed, ut Futrullo's
store.
ture
Injuries,
bodily
pains or
For
eruptions
to tviav
It's the best salve in tho world. Price
MAN ort
2a cents a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold
I)rjlnif tirrpnrulloiiH limply dnwU Ml.! JaL W!:llt That leWOMAN
by J. II. O'ltlelly ft Co.
troubled with
op dry catarrh , ll.cy dry rp the. st i rotioiia,
ai ine toaaolllia nam,
ill
Special bargains m ladles' sklrU at which adhere to tl.o m- in ruu mid diicom.
r a. I A It tiTUU.tiU
" r: u ili iiil.lut!..iu
of any kind, I wlli
liOse, rnusitu.' a f ir
Rosonwald ltros.
my
ons

O

nutv

lilt, CenUSl
nn riktf, iu

ePvO UelsBslrwtftJ

efisCOsMstwas

rJ7

..!li...

''

Uoks

Dtsri,

lltstJi,

First St. and Lead Ave.. Albuquerque.

i'aiiU'tin,''iwii)H
JJ.IillfltJkl

snJfe,

SHERW1M V1LUAMS PAINT

aaetas-iluat-

See that you get the original
The lingering cough following grip
Witch Hazel Salve when you
calls for One Minute Cough Cure. For
ask
for It. .ue genuine ia a certain
all throat and lung troubles this is
cure
piles, sorea and skin diseases
for
remedy
gives
that
the onl ' harmless
immediate
results. Prevents con Merry Drug Company and Cosmopolisumption. Berry Drug Company and tan Drug Store,
Cosmopolitan

Th station agent la en duty. On hta
vact communication of train order
depends thousands of lives, and millions
f dollars In property, each dsy. In hit
haste be runs out in the rain or tha enow
batlese and unprotected. Then comes
trie sequel
or some
other diaraae of
tin respiratory
The most
effective remedy
for bronchial or
pulmonary iliapase
is Doctor Pierce's
Golden Medical
Discovery . Almost
all remedies prescribed for such
diseases
contain
opium or some
narcotic which
Soothes by stupefaction. "Crfilden

BUSINESS

N M

North First St., AlbuqucrqtM

CI(oD
Dyspepsia Curb
DJaests whit yon eit.

It artificially digests tho food gad aids

miure In alreugthenlng and itorsi
Btructlng the eihauetwd digestive) OS
gam. It lstheUtwtdliwveif4dlissS
ant and tonle. No other prsraiaUos)
cart approach It In efficiency. It lay
Stantly relieves and permanently carer
ltvspepsla. Indigestion, Ilenrtbursv
Flatulence, Sour titoaikvch, Kaiusav
Blck Headache, OMtraJgla,tTampa and
all other result of imperfect digest ion.
6O0. and 1. Ijuvealisroctalaa IS4 Maaaa
all a butn d japinananialleilfBeS
sVsporsd by g. C, OeWITT a CO, CobMay
J,C,iBerrf and Ckaroepofl ts3 rfrMg stomas

Price

SiaaU auw, liuuk

-

,

-

.

OurCloslngOffer

ih.

.u

The

1

f Spring

Apparel

For

.

.t

ry...,

,.

.

Pace-Make- rs
heat-make-

and flesh producers are purs

rs

BREAKFAST

spring styles is now n ndy for cur
It comprise! the latest productions of tfe
inspection.
shoemaker's art in ) igh and low shoes in bla k and
Ian kid, patent kid, calf and patent calf. We respectfully invite everybody to call and examine our goods.
Our

Block o! new

Ladies' Oxfords,
Lndies' Oxfords,
Ladies' Oxfords,
Ladies' Oxfords,
toe
Ladies' Oxfords,
Lndies' Oxfords,
Ladies' Ox'ords,
LaditV Ox'orrW,

liriukfml or lmirli during T'iit. or

Everything at Less Than Cost

any oilier lime,

i

ami wo r

every day.

Our dairy

I

E. J. POST & CO.,

12.0O

cjlors, at.

... IS OO

HARDWARE.

8.50
12.00

THE H EST IS THE CHEAPEST.
Wo 0 11 ry Only tho Best Garden Hose,

I OO

8.00

Having clcsed out all o ir winter stock we show
absolutely no old goods and

ROSENWALD

Cotion-Oovere-

it to your Interest to trade here

You will find

BROS.

Pllli

SIMONSTERN.
m

a.

m

w

rv

'

m

sssasss-

s

sw

ssbsbsbssw

b

a

1

d

1

We can prove toat to you if you will only give us
the opportunity.

nil

frrsh
tiro thr
ran pro

t

e

WE5T RAILROAD AVE.

OO

IO.OO

e

Ivu them

ami clioieeMt that we
cure. 1 tur butter is gilt cdiri1, onrcliPrxe
of fine flavor and quality and our friiu
nre kept up to
(lelk'loim. Our
the highest standard of
fr"h--

1)

:

.A. .). MALOY. .
314

ar

$300

iliiinty, templing

niirihlig,

Business Sui, nil
Young Men's Business Suits at
Ilih-Grud-

:

$ 8.5U

Young Men's Dress Suits at
Boy's School SuiH, gnod quality, ut
Vestee Suits, best, at
Boy's Three-Piec-

FRESH LAID EGG

$2-7-

$3 00
.$2.75

at,

Up-to-Dr-

tor a song, and if you can't sing come anyway. Mr.
A. Rosenwald wrtes that we must make room for
Nuff sed.
a big spring (lock whuh he is buying.
We must sell at any price. We have marked under-wewhich cost lift 9 1.75 a Mitt to sell at 9i5
cent). Waists and skirts offerings at prices which
will compel you to buy them. In fact we offer

A

Kor

A Gord B!a(lc or Grey Cheviot Suit
uit at
A Nice (ircy liusint-s- s
First-Class
A
All Wool Suit t
Business Suit at
A Swell,
A

.

We quote:

from last reason.

New 'Phone 212; Old 'Phone

72.

- -- Material Price Reductions-'- j'

Rare chance to buy winter goods

$i.S

over the 'phone.

--

Extraordinary opportunities of one kind or another
Some people
tome to most everyone occasionally.
are born lucky and have many good chances duung
their lifetime: Others claim they never do have ary
luck. Its not so much how often you have chances,
but its grasping the opportunity. Now we are simply compelled to offer everybody in town a

Dongola, McKay sewed
$1.50
Dongola, coin toe, opera heel, neat looking. .$1.75
Vici Kid, hand turn, coin toe, opera heel.... $J 25
Vici Kid, hand turn, common sense heel and
finest Vici Kid, hand turn, coin toe
French Kid, hand turn, soft as glove.
V'cl Kid, hand welt, extension sole
Pafnt Kidjhaqd turn, French heel

Our line of Men', Ho)'s and Youth's clothing has
nearly all nrrivtd ard wt me prsrared to show a
mcst nttractive and roirplcld! line in Itll the popular makes and styles at - .- -

Original prices no object.
Cost prices no object.

THE NEWSHOES READY

FOODS. Ws have all the standard and new products in this line. Tou really
ought to see otir stock, or art us about terms

Garden Hose,
uwn Sprinklers,

SUMMER

f

TMR RMLROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

MOWERS.

LAWN

ADELIMIIA

FURNITURE

s

J. L BELL & CO..

--

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

Noa. 118 and 170
SOUTH SECOND STREET

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Thi scholars of the New Mexico
are thla week taking their
spring vacation.
I.. A. Hlmonds, representing the To- peka Paper company, Is In the city
with hla aamplea.
Judge II. F. Adams, who was at
Santa Fe on legal matters, returned
I hold Kansas Stale. Board of llaalth License No. Km, and have had
to the city last night.
Hhmtlil my services he wanted
fifteen year practical experience.
W A fin.lth ol,,.rlfT nf MeKlnlev
service and at
and I am enWHHted with your worlh I Rive
county, and' Robert , Hrowa came la
New
Old 'plume No.
nrtcen. Hoth 'phones in mUra:
from Gallup lut night,
'phone bo, 152. Uesideuca, New 'phone No. 653.
Paaaover services at Temple AU
atablo
Trimble's
south
door
St.,
first
N.
Sscond
Oltics and Parlors. 111
bert will commence at 7:30 p. m. this
evening. P, Jacoba, rabbi.
Carina Diica, sheriff of Valencia
-v-- ..J.
county,- was lu the city eaterday, returning smith to Los Lunaa last night.
John Decker, tlie extensive general
merchant and floor 'miller of Belen,
on busila In the metropolis
ness.
J
Dan. Elliott, the Santa Fe road mastVegas, la. In the city toer at
s
Co.
Successors to Dons hoe HarJwae
day on buslneaa connected with bis
deportment.
Mrs. W. E. Martin, who was at Socorro on a visit to relatives and
Agents
8
Ammunition.
friends, returned to her home In Santa
Guns, Pistols and
Ke thla morning.
for Msiestic Ranire. John Deere 1'iows
Mrs. John Ollpbant Is the new clerk
and Ueenng Harvesting macnines.
at the store of A. 11. McUaffey aY Co.,
O. H. Oerry, who resigned and
1 vice
has gone to Kansas City
O. M. Falrchlld and wife, nee Miss
Media Tyler, are in the city
Mr. Falrchlld represents a wholesale
i
St. louta silk thread house.
Mrs. Paul Dalles, Mrs Carl
Miss Blanche Moaea were In
Tbey
the; city shopping yesterday.
returned to Helen last night
Frank McKco, cashier' of tbe First
i!
National bank. Is expecting a vlalt
from bjs father, John M. McKee, of
Oirr New Line of KlilPPENDOUF SU0J2S
Nashville, Tenn., In a few days.
F. W. Murphy, representative of
.. Thiy are positively the best line of Li- the Colorado Casket company, with
Un- - ;
dies' Footwear ever shown here.
headquarters In peayer. sraa In the
iHtcrylewIn? ihe under1 quailed in style, fit and quality, ranging
city
..' "
takers.
..
in price
Kev. W. K. Foulks. the Methodlat
Kpiscopal church pastor of Gallup,
came In from the west last night to
attend the Territorial Sunday School
convention.
Vici and Dongola Hjx Calf, new shapes
Prof. D. JK.Utohards. superintendsoles.
and
heavy
ent of the.frublic schools at Gallup,
light
and lasts,
In from the west
came
to
WE 1,1 AVE 8IIOE8 FOlt DKE89 OK BTItEKT.
the Territorial Sunday School
convention.
We
oft your new Eaater eentume.
Luke Walsh and Al. Coleman rVgla.
bave Juat opened our new spring stock tercd at I .us Vegas yesterday,
they
ahoea,
In Oxforda and lace and button
are en route to Santa Krya.The.Tively
you
atylea
can
abow
lateHt
tbO
and
the
town
on
extension'
the
t
liork
avvau 3, mi In patent calf, patent kid, vlrl kid Island
ALmigUKityUK,
road.. .
and French kid. We have a full
II. CuiaVilm's left this morning for
of si tea and can tit the hla home In Tennessee.
He was sec
moat exacting. Our prlcea are very retary of the Montei'ima Savings,
C. May'a popular priced Loan and Building association, but re
reaaonable.
shoe store, 2ug West Railroad avenuo. signed his position.
Our aprlng samples
Oentiemen:
Mrs. J. W. Harding, who was at
for 1901, consisting of all tbe now and Chihuahua, Mexico, on a visit to her
at
faahlonable goods for gents' suitings, son, Clyde Harding, has returned to
fancy veatlnga, spring overcoata and the city. Mrs. Harding was absent
Will enst you but l a mouth.
full dresa, are ready for Inspection. from Albuquerque fur about three
Our tailoring, atylea and prlcea talk. mouths.
Call and leave your ordera at Nettle-toL. L. Henry, the well known attorTailoring Agency,
south Sec ney
THE? COLORADO. TELEPHONE
of Gallup, who la Interested h)
ond street, Albuquerque. N. M.
several cases
the present session
' I & TELEGRAPH CO.
We sell tbe best panta for boys to of the district at
court, is In the metro
be obtained in tbe city for 35c, Gun, polis
coming In from the west
60c, 7(c,
etc. Tbe Phoenix, D. li last night.
tem & Co.
came
Prof.' James Dovine and
Beat and largest line of drugs and lu from Phoenix, Arltona, wife
last night
cbemicala aold at J. H. O'Kltlly A to visit relatives and frlonda
for a
Co.'s, prescription druggists.
few weeka.
The professor ia the
Bee tbe elk aole ahoea; made (or hand teacher of the famous Pboenix
comfort; at Muenalerraan a.
Indian school band.
Hon. E. A. Mlera, wbo waa here on
Thres Car Loada
matters and to alao attend a
White kid slippers for confirmation Of furniture will be received by us court
meeting of the county commissioners,
at Murtihiartnan's.
next Monday, aad to make room we of which he ia chairman, left for his
(So to Mra.'Wilaon'i for bargains In will give cut prlcea on bed room suits home at Cuba, In tbe N&clmlento counmillinery, dry gooda and toya.
and furniture of every description try late yesterday afternoon.
t
lino of apongoi, 10, 16 and 2S tor mis weK only, wnite House fur
Tbe Courad Goniales, who waa inor void i H. O'Kielry
Co. nlture and mattress factory, 414 south dicted the other day by tbe grand Jury
coiitr,
street.
second
atyl-iuIf you wlHb to look at new and
for stock steeling, ia not the Well
gooita, aomothlna exclusive, call at
known and popular sheep' raiser and
Tbe 2. 60 ladlea' Krlppendorf shoes buyer,
tue KcouoiuUt.
Uonzalea, who resides
are tbe best $2.60 shoe in the coun- on NewConrad
York avenue of thla city.
good
pbaoton,
CrtaaprA
Fv
ali
try;
Mnensterman'a.
at
cover and Dingle uarneaa. Call up H.
The El Paso Newa of April 2 aayaf
b. Kulglit on new 'puone 132.
William Farr, of Albuquerque, where
Neraca Work SHMialtjr fur Mitjr
lot Is proprietor of tbe leading meat
Zeph--- r
New
material
Only.
market of that city, came down to fc)l
tiHDuea, madraa glngbama, baruaby
Kewlander,
of
Albu.John
iimnuer
ulilpi g, percaleo, lawna, dlmltlea, He. querque 1'laniug Mill company, offers Paso tbla morning, accompanied by
his
11.
TI10 l'huinlx,
llfeld A Co.
window screens at u eta. per squure Edna.two. daughters, Misses Hay and
Wanted An apprentice; alao a foot. Door screens at u eta.
r
sqtiure
Frank" Romero, a wealthy rancher
tieuniiitreita, one wbo' undvrstanda mil- foot; ifluiHiteed to be alrlctly Hint
linery preferred. Apply at onre at claNS. Mull order solicited. A reuMJii-'abl- and sheep raiser of Peralta, Valeucia
Mrn.--MtCrelghfa, Noa.
charge will Ih made for cmtin. county, was In the city yesterday and
aiiuth (Second atrut't.
We also manufacture boiuu t riiiiui i nu submitted to a difficult operation fur
removal of a small piece of bone
Kru.li Ithh of all kind Patent caae and ur Hi Hire.. Write for further the
fclirlmps.-- . i'lnnau
baddUoi. information. AtldreHS John Newhtnder, In hla nose,, which had decayed from
the
effects uf catarrh.
hiniil.ed HVn
amoloa haittfut, thick 4o:i south First street, Albuquerque,
Mrs. Geo. Seattle baa returned from
coillitb iiltllk, lunon kerrlng, Nor- New Mexico. Aulouiutle 'phone 4iJ.
Denver, where she baa been visiting
way mackorel, etc., at tbe bau.Joae
O
for tue past three weeks relatives.
Chairs at $1.10.
Market tomorrow.
A big lot of new oak dining room She says that her son Joseph, wbo Is
A great many fonta of very pretty
unending
college at the Colorado caprecelvuj hairs, with spilt cane scuts, this
and fiew. job type bave
by '"lie tfiizen Job depSrtaifnr:
week only. White House furniture ital, Is getting aloug finely In bis
studies, and Is growing fast.
ter beaila, envelopen and carda done and mattress factory, 414 south
In the planing mill of John New.
lu Hie laU'at atylca and at reaaonable
street.
lander yesterday. Otto New lander unilng your work here, and
prlcei.
fortunately
missed bis calculatlona on
lie nHtlhtled aa to style and
M0NLY TO LOAN
distances, and as a result two fingers
prlcci.
were
severed
from the left baud. The
The tlrni of Dluelll & Francblul wlab
will not be able for duty
On diamonds, watches or any good guntleiuan
to amiouiice that they bave purcbaaed
tbe Cbleugo retttaurant and rooming security. Ureal bargains In watcbea In the mill for a couple of weeks.
Prof. E. A. Hcbulte, xtvpfather of
boune at No. 116 north Hrnt atreet, of every description.
Mrs. T. H. Cutron, of Santa Fe, died
H. YANOW.
where they expect to receive a ahare
In
the City of Mexico of pneumonia.
Tbe entire 209 south Second street, few doors
of I he public patronage.
Deceased was a German by birth, hut
north of pustoitice.
tutllHhin"iit baa bun thoroughly
had lived In this country many years,
O
renovated and new flxturea bave been
principally in New York aud Arlxona.
Enamtlad Bedsteads.
added for tbe convenience and comNew Iron beds, enameled and brans Ho waa 70 years of age and a widower.
fort of their guciKti. KJrut claaa meaU
will be aurved fur IS aud ?Z rents, and trimmed, at I'i.vS this
J. S. Hutchasou, who, with a bran
only
the price of lodging ha. been fixed at to make room for a large consignment new suit on and war paint 011 his face,
flghtiug feathers cWnglliig from
16 uud V5 renin.
with
Monday.
on
next
due bere
While
I.aillea do not forget that it requires House furniture and mutreuu factory, bis sombrero, left yesterday afternoon
tur tu country east of the city, out
atyllub, well fitting aboe to finish 414 aoulb Secoad street.

Embalmer and Funeral blrector
6;

i
.i

W. EDWARDS.

y

Albuquerque narawareco

,v,

la

I SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE

....

a

W. E. PRATT. - - - Manager

Albert Faber,

reaiilied aiiTrniaements, or
NOT S All
"l;tipr '' firm rpnt a word fnr iiirh
char
Insertion alinlm-ii- )
for any claaaltlrrt
IS cent. In order tolnanrr
idenlimi.nl
proper clMlUcatlnn. all "llnrra" ahoold be left
al tlite eltirf ne Ixlrr than S o'rloclr p. m.

305 Railroad

Avenue, Orant Building.

FOR SALIC

r

("ode until April
la. M. Kelluag, alt aouth Arno.
L, OK 8ALK A line young milch cow. Call
at Ml north rluhlhat
tine Jersey
and calf.
FfOK SAuK-Tauulh Mrcomi at.
llar
and cutT machine
F'OK halMl Liunilrv. Irtina anil
Ufihalir-r-.
Will
aril at great lacrilic tur caaU. I qulra over
poeiomce.
CIIKAr
Market aurdrii, eiihl
F'OK SAI.K
half scree, one mile Inim citv nf Allu.
queru,ae. high etuie of cultivation, orchard nf
Sou trees, half acre, of strawberries, 'Jf atimln
beea; linrara, cowa, i hlckena, waaoua and all
farming utenaila, including a tiret cIhhb
mill aud evapfrator, and household fur.
nlture, sood atory and a half brick bouae ami
neceaaarv out hulldtnae.
Inquire of Llndet
wans, 1 'iu Aibuqurrque. n. at.
IIIH Hk,NT.

CANVAS CHAIRS, CAMP CHAIRS
AND TABLES.

New Phone 923,

MUL 0RDKR3 SOLICITED.

Headquarters for Carpets, Matting, LinuUu.ti
and Curtains, Mouse Furnishing Goods.

LOK
1,OK

K

ful bo(tiet of CHrpet patterns, a
worthy welcome of the new

Fnur-rooi- n
hr ck hiiuae, will
tharis and (run trees. Inquire uf I .

H4.

ed rmura fer IirI'I
luqulre at boo north li uad.

er

on

f .r milk

wson iirji

AT-

0. W. STRONG k

Invite iiiKpectlen nnd comparison, and In every iiiHtiince can
offer iiiilncementri to trade here

lafi.n. Call on
nnaranch.

by tirat claaa colored
hotet or reatauraut; luat arrived
from Chicago! good wurSer. Addmsl.tl.
tins otlke
WANTKU-Situali- on

--

centnry, the standard and reliable ones of the old. We always

WANTtKlK
WANThD-Driv-

LOWEST PRICES

there; fresh, bright matting
ami rug In other rooms. Our
store Is a setting fur a beauti-

KMT

UOK KKN
ouuaekeeplog.
way.

of Best Goods at tho

nieaiia a new carpet here and

hhNI'-Nc- w

YOU ARE SURE TO FIND

LARGEST STOCK

MEANS tlrcHrilnK up the limine;

house, with an
Mr. Culaiuan. mrm.
r riHimi Inunlre of brick
of Sitth atreet and i'deraa avcuue

aKniglit, Htw If

--

Spring's Arrival

8

AS- -

PORCH SETS, 8ETTEES, LAWN CHAIRS

SALK-Houteh- iild

tua

SUCH

SONS

Corner Second and Copper.

Reln-kenan- d

in

JastOyened'

-

EJEeOM

-

y

-

.$1.50 TO $3.50.

to-da- y

THR DAILY rTlZEN

A Tclcpiioac. . .

!(,

fl

Rappe Joy Be.

u
n
.

..l

tITY NEWS

Hi-H-

lj

slilrt-walntin-

e

J10-21- J

H
;

i

ibi.a.

Jen

Hec-ou-

you-wf-

ft

jl

S6

5o

Sandlaand Mantano neighborhoods,
has learned that certain gentlemen
bad jumped his oil lands, and he wants
-to give the matter personal Investigation.
James A. Johnson, the fearless sherAn elegant assortment and the finest line in the city.
iff of Flagstaff, came In from the west
last night, and aoon afterward was
Watch inspector for th1 Atchison, Topeka & Santa
noticed in conference with City Marshal McMlllin. A short time ago five
Ft arid Santa Fe Pacific railroads.
desperate characters escaped from the
Jail at Flagstaff, and one of the prison-erhas relatives living in thla city.
The sheriff is on the trail of them,
and he hopea aoon to recapture some
of them.
Mrs. M. W. Flournoy and daughter,
Q
wbo have been aojournlng the past UOltSK-'IIOM'Nmonth in southern California, are expected home on any train from the
weat. Mr. Flournoy bad intended goAN EA8TER SMASH-Uing after hla wife, but the recent
business changes in the Whitney Hardware company, in which he is interWill rail to yottr memory tho fact that
ested, prevented him.
V
we can repair anything In the lino of
bltS. WOLVic. ft CAKK,

Watches, Diamonds, Silverware,
Jewelry and Clocks

In

S. VANN & SON,
RAILROAD WATCHMAKERS,

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS.

No. 107 South Second Street.

s

T. Y. MAYNARI
AND

HKI'AIHING.
P

or harness

Dentists,
Tight fitting platea, crown and bridge
work a specialty.
All work guaranteed or money refunded. Open evenings. Oltice over Golden Hule, Grant
block, Albuquerque, N. M.

vehic les

Cut Princes
On a big lot of cotton top mattresses,
only,
this week
at White House furniture and mattress factory, 414 south
Second atreet.

the worst wreck of a carrlago, aa long
aa there is a splinter left to build on
Quotations gladly furnlshad.

Investment that Pays.
that la

An

The hlgn graae cool
nished
W. H. Hahn.
y

41C;

lie'l,

46.

fur-

Aut. 'phone,

A., T. & S. F.

The spring soft and
stiff hats.
New ideas nnd new

a manner that
We are
past masters In tho art of making
thing of beauty" and utility out of

ORBER
L.H. SHOEMAKER.
105 Teat Gold Avtnut

aut

to First

National Bank,

lei

and

Second Hand Furniture,
aoosinoLS soods
Henslrtni a biwclslt

totis

an

cSc

In

shades.
Made by John B.
Roolof.

?

Still another shipment

B. A. SLEYSTEH,

Fire IaA'trauoe

-

A.ooidtrt inruranoe

--

of-th-

celebrated Walkov

Ileal IStu.to

F.C.PfMo.1

lv'

Stetson, Young and

Notary Public.
Auction.
y
Next Thursday, 1:30 p. m., at 709
1O0KH
IS
It CBOsi'KLI. BLOCS
shiptor
packed
stored
and
Furniture
south Third street. I will aell at auc ment. Highest prlcea paid for second
Antotti-- .
Tlephoji- - So. Xli.
tion all of Mrs. Sehwed's household hand houaeliold gooiln.
furniture, consisting of cook stove.
1882
beaters, kitchen utensils, refrigerator,
1901
dishes, lamps, two bed room sets,
Aff.nta
drop
Singer
head
machine,
latest
and
Brand
chamber act, 3 carpets, oak book case,
nrd
rockers, center tallies, rugs, four vada.
por baths, eto. Cull and inspect .WedThe many beautiful Hats and
'
nesday, 7uU sdmh Third street.
DEALERS IN
Ikmneta daily Ulsiiosed of are
Established i88j.
II. S. KNIGHT, Auctioneer,
constantly being replaced by
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES
O
now and
equally
fascinating
It will pay you to ace Hall &
Ku . matter how
creations.
214 8. StVontl !?"ti ft.
before purchasing a piano.
small the price, there la not a
rllllabnni
llnl.H
O
In this gathering but bears
Hat
M..IICIIM1.
rritu.t.rv lliilttfi.
15,500
the stamp of style, richness,
ml on
! ip. felivtty.
Will buy the beautiful Maxwell homo
tone and that Indescribable
on Copper avenue. Including two lots,
something which can only bo
K. L. iltKiUE & CO.
with a large, conveniently arranged
found at Mrs. M. McCrelght'a,
house. There are six fine rooms on
Noa. Uti 'iVi South Secuud tit.
KiHim Nil 19 Armijo HM., Thlrd.'and St. K.
pass
large
pantry,
ground
floor,
the
Av... AlUU'uvrqiitf, N. M.
clothes closets, china closet, bath,
CtnirnrtlMg anil Cup. tilting Knglnra.
large hall, etc, l'p stairs there is a
Tli. hliiKt.r Muiiiilueturliia i iMiipttiiy.
tirvt's. Kppwrta mails,
very large attic, and servants room;
Plana and Spfillc tionit prrpa,.! and Cult,
Sewing machines rentad and aold on alrurllon
111x20 foot cetiietit cellar, city wuter,
lot Km wiiy..iruli(ra,
Sowing machine lluildins., I'ropi'ai'd Hv.ti.lla
sewer connections,
it Water Slip
nice front and easy payments.
ami fctteet faving.
Wairt UoJd ply, lraini.KP,
2)
back porches, cement yard and side, needles, oil and repairs.
AO
boauiiH liitrnaird tu 11a will be glvn
' .
avdjiua.
prompt and catelul atlt ntiuii.
'.
walks. This property Is for sale at
this very low figure becauso Mr. MaxSee H.
well lias located elsewhere.
8. Knight at once If you want a beautiThe only Kxcliinivs Munie llutisu lu New
ful home cheap.

Millinery

Railroad.

THEY HAVE ARRIVED

makes them equal to new.

O

Pay Your Water Tax.
Water due and payable at the office
of the company, No. 312 west Gold
avenue, between April 1 and 6 of this
month.
WATKR SUPPLY CO.

Inspector

,

E. L.

shoos.
Best $3.50 shoo ma
WASHBURN, 122 Second

Whitson Music Co

Lar-nar-

!.'

'

Id l.irgo

ii ,v:ll!t,

bought f"f

Harry

p.. 0(v

i

'

isi-h- .

it

timer

. IS MalJen Lane,

&

Co

i

J 5R

Srriie

'''

PutawatchoniheBoyf
TUR0UOJSU UNCUT

d

lis just wliat liwaiitit
and jiihl w lmt we huve
t
fur him a
Villi kiHp tune; a
wali'li ot whii'h ln'11
l
iroinl;a watrli tliat
won't bun km it viiii lu
tin' Inlying, Watches
tiHi fur older buy.

.Mi'XU'o.

Pianos

ami Mitxlral MerctiHiidUe of
every dowrl'itlon.

wuti-htlia-

H.

Organs

and

ami

WrltM tor CataluKiie

'

Z i

nZ

I'ricHH.

J. A. SKINNER.
Ucalsr
to

and Fancy
E.FOXJ Staple
Grocorios.

!KW M K Ml t In I.KAUIM1
JKWKI.UV 111)1 SK.

VOti

ll.n nr
VHt K lilroad AvtMiuv rut: Ai.ituji Hilli.rl
i:uiji t: iiaii.v riTisex
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and Urt tm Nrwa.

